ATIONS
ISTENING INI,5-YEAR PLAN
Present at an informal gathing of publishers a few days
o in Chicago, we heard the
tement made by a man in
lose touch with the national
vertising field and the metpolitan publishing business
at recent months have seen a
[snuine revolution in the jourlistic game. The depression
d national radio advertising
e making enormous inroads
the newspaper business. One
the men present declared
at not more than a dozen of
e really large daily papers
e making money today. Some
at he mentioned as losing
avily astounded us. The nanal advertisers, said one of
men present, are restudying
e held and are better inined to look into the possibiles of the religious and other
lass”
papers.
A
certain
tholic paper was mentioned
getting the best returns in
: nation for the ads it cars. It was brought out that,
ough daily papers used to
sim an average of five readrs for every copy issued, exrts no longer give them credit
r more than two. Catholic
pers rate four to six. Na
nai advertising in newspers has dropped so greatly
lat within the last six months
enty large agencies in Chigo alone have merged until
day they are one.
A ll this must be very interting not only to publishers,
t also to students of social
nditions. The development
the “ class” press in tbis nan means that there will be
good deal less “ canned
inking.”
Indifferentism to
inciple, engaged in for busi
es purposes, may be found
ghly
unsatisfactory
even
om a commercial standpoint.
W e were informed that,
lither than cut down the bulk
their papers, some of the
iblishers would like to slash
rinters’ wages. W e were told
Lat W illiam Randolph Hearst
[ocked this program when one
his managers in a Midwest|-n city, where his paper has
>en losing heavily, suggested
to him.
W e hope that the wage-cut-*
Lrs will not succeed. Printers
:t good wages, but the trade
overstocked with men and it
difficult for them to obtain
Lork all the time. Five years’
gaining is required to become
union printer. The work is
(acting and a man must have
Cains before he can succeed in
(Continued on Page 4)

m hat Others Sav
I The uae of the phonograph in
lurches has lately been a subject of
Iscussion in the French press. The
Hshop of Soissons, in an official comlunique to the "V ie Diocesaine” of
city, reminds the clergy that there
lists a decree of the Sacred ConJegation of Rites, dated February
It, 1910, which forbids the use of
[le phonograph in any church for any
■ason whatsoever, even to support
le choir, not to speak of taking its
lace. The Bishop says that this dele c , far from being revoked, has
JLtely been reprinted in the official
AActa Apcstolicae Sedis’’ and the
;mi-official “ Civilta Cattolica,” re^rts The Buffalo Echo.

Is

Two thoughts from The Antigonish
[ssket, Canada: When gas, oil, or the
y.ovies call on us, we answer'with a
lilc. But a demand from the Church
Irings frowns.
Young people shoiild be taught the
[mple principles of logic;
they
tiould be taught to weigh cause and
feet; to reason from premise to conliusion; not to jump from impression
conclusion. The book shelves of
t world are breaking down under
s weight of books in which just
l\at is done; jumping from mere im|(ressions to unsound and unjustified
onclusions.
Rabbi
Eisendarth
of
Toronto,
peaking to a group of Anglican clerymen, offered a scathing criticism of
[assion Plays, in which he made
katements, such as calling Jesus’
rial and crucifixion "an historical
bsurdity,’’ that were promptly re
sted by The London, Canada, Cath9ic Record. The paper adds;
‘ Rabbi Eisendrath’ s primary inten
Jon was to remove the prejudice
l^ainst the Jews. That is a laudable
Motive. W e do not think it wise to
to convert the Jews to Christianby continually accusing them of
itting Christ to death. W e would
refer to take our Lord’s words that
' knew not what they did.’ To
sny the fact that Christ was put to
eath at the instigation of the Jews,
the rabbi does, is so contrary to
! truth that the rabbi cannot help
St defeat his purpose in msJsing
uch speeches."

NEAR END IS
CHARGE MADE
Reds Deny Article Car
ried by German
Paper

PASS AWAY

SERVE

RADIO ADDRESS BY
BISHOP REMINDS OF
DUTY TO ALMIQHTY

THE
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America Was Dedicated by Its Discoverer to
Holy Savior, Says Most Rev.
P. R. McDevitt

THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER

-Berlin.— (S pecial)— A suspension
o f Russian payments on commercial V O L V H . No. 44.
debts, foreshadowing the collapse of
the five-year plan, is imminent, ac
cording to the Centrist new.spaper,
Germania, which says Foreign. Trade
Commissar Rosenholz of the Soviet
union has sent instructions to ‘com
mercial representatives abroad to
start negotiations for the prolonga
tion of Russian import credits if they
are unable to furnish foreign ex
change for the payment of foreign
credits.
In official German and Russian
quarters it was denied that negotia
tions for the prolongation o f com
mercial debts were being carried on.
The newspaper asserts that Russia
as a last resort ordered its trade cor
porations abroad to furnish certain
amounts o f foreign currencies, but
the corporations protested they were
unable to meet the government’s de
mands even by dumping goods on for
eign markets. As a result, modified
in.strqctions were sent out, accord
ing to Germania, as follows:
“ In principle the program obliging
representatives to furnish a certain
amount of exchange is maintained.
Hi
But if the representative is unable to
deliver his quota in time, he shall be
authorized to negotiate for the pro
longation of a corresponding amount
of credits with industrialists who sold
goods to Russia. The amounts pro
longed will be subtracted from his
quota. Negotiations for the pro
longation o f credits shall be carried
(Continued on Pago 2)
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SCENES AND PERSONS IN THE CURRENT NEWS

I

Erin Hierarchy
Exposes Plans
of Communism
Dublin.— (Special.)— The Catholic
hierarchy in Ireland has issued a long
pastoral letter defining the attitude
of the Church toward the revolu
tionary movement, of which the fo l
lowing is an extract:
“ Deeply conscious of our responsi
bility for the safety and morals of
our people, we cannot remain silent
in the face of' the‘ :growing evidence
of a revolutionary cam pai^ and a
Communistic campaign, which, if bil
lowed to run its course, would mean
the ruin of Ireland, body and soul.
“ You need not be_ told there is in
active operation a society of a mili
tant character -whose avowed object
is the overthrow of the State by force
of arms, aiTogating to itself the right
to terrorize public officials and con
scientious jurymen, to intimidate
citizens into silence or acquiescence,
and even to take human life. Such
measures and actions are in direct
opposition to the law of God and
come definitely under the condemna
tion of the Catholic Church. *.* * * *
“ Alongside this society is a new
organization entitled the Saor Eire
(Free Ireland), which is frankly Com
munistic in aim.
“ It is our duty to tell the people
plainly that these two organizations,
separately or in alliance, are sinful
and irreligious, and no Catholic can
lawfully be a piember of them. The
Bishops will direct the priests to ex
ercise every effort to keep the young
people from such societies and dili
gently instruct them on the menace
of murder and the satanic tencjency
of Communism.’ ’
Several
open-air
Communistic
meetings were held recently in the
center of Dublin. They were ad
dressed by well-known revolutionary
men and women leaders. A large
force of police did not interfere.

DEATH RECALLS
STRANGE VISION
BISHO^BEHELD
Budapest — Hungarian newspa
pers recall in connection with the
death, of Bishop Lanyi one of the
most remarkable “ war visions” on
record, that of “ the first shot fired
in the World war.”
On June 28, 1914, Bishop Lanyi
awoke at 3:30 a. m. from a dream
which was so vivid and to him so
horrifying that he irhmediateFy sat
down at his desk to record it and
then, rosary in hand, dropped on his
kneek in prayer, where he was found
by his servant at 5:30 a. m.
The Bishop wrote that he had
dreamed he was opening his letters
at his desk. Among them he found
an envelope with heavy black bor
ders addressed to him in the hand
writing of the heir to the AustroHungarian throne, the Archduke
Francis Ferdinand. At the head of
the letter, in bright blue, was a
sketch of a street scene showing the
Archduke seated with his wife in a
motorcar; opposite to them was a
general, and beside the chauffeur sat
an officer. From the crowd lining
the streets, two youths had stepped
forward and were firing at the im
perial car. The text of the letter
ran:
,
Dear Bishop:
This is to tell you that I have been
killed today in Sarajevo with my
wife. We were the victims of a po
litical murder. We beg you to re
member us in your prayers and
Masses. We beg you to care for our
(Continued on Page 2)
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Harrisburg, Pa.— “ Any government which ignores the King
of Kings, which forgets that the Ten Commandments bind na
tions no less than they bind the humblest citizen, which proves
faithless in promoting the common good, which tramples on
justice and right in the ruthless furtherance o f selfish national
interests, shall pay the penalty of iniquity and shall eventually
perish from the earth,” declared the Most Rev. Philip ,R. Mc
Devitt, Bishop o f Harrisburg, in a radio sermon broadcast in
the Catholic period of the “ Church of the Air,” from the studio
of station WHP, here, over a coast-to-coast hook-up of the Co
lumbia broadcasting system Sunday afternoon. A choir of
forty young girls from the Slovak Girls’ academy in Danville,
Pa., sang.

In part, the Bishop declared: “ In
contrast with the imperishable reward
which comes to the loyal subject of
the noblest o f Rulers js the sad fate
of the children of men who refuse
to pay tribute to Christ th e. King,
who despise His doctrines, who cast
off the cross o f daily self-denial and
who seek, in the degrading and cor
rupting attractions o f this life, the
happiness for which human hearts
long. To those unfortunate victims
o f their own folly, face 1 ■> face ■with
disaster and death, there comes home
with crushing power the truths too
often forgotten: ‘There is no peace
to the -wicked’ (Isa. M i, 2 1 ); ‘ By
what things a man sinneth, by the
same also he is tormented’ (Wisdom,
xi, 1 7 ); ‘ I have seen all things that
are done under the sun, and behold
- i■f !
all is vanity and vexation o f spirit’
* *0* / i
(Ecclesiastes, i, 14).
V i:
“ We devoutly pray that our coun
. 1.
try, part o f the great continent dedi
cated over four centuries ago by the
1— Kenkichi Yoibizawa, Japan’ s representative in the council of the League of Nations at Geneva. 2— New greatest of navigators to San Salva
palace of the government of the Vatican City, Rome, which has just been officially opened by the Pope. 3— dor, the Holy Sa-vior, may always in
Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York dedicating the Colonial National monument at Yorktown, V a ., in the pres its rulers, ite laws, and in its rela
ence of the governors of the thirteen original states.
tions to other peoples respect justice
and truth and ever remain faithful to
the eternal principles of the Prince
o f Peace.”

Drop Catholic Hour'
for Fr* Coughlin^sj
Radio Broadcast y
St. Paul, Minn.— (Special.)— “ The
Catholic Hour,” radio feature spon
sored by the National Council of
Catholic Men on the network of the
National Broadcasting company, has
been dropped from the program of
the National Battery Station, KSTP,
St. Paul, and will not be resumed for
at least the next six months.
No public announcement o f the dis
continuance o f the “ Catholic Hour”
was made, biit the decision was
reached several weeks ago -when
KSTP entered into an agreement
with the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin of
Detroit to broadcast his program,
known as “ The Golden Hour o f the
Little Flower,” as part o f an inde
pendent network.
Station officials pointed out that it
was not considered desirable to have
two Catholic programs on Sunday
afternoon, and said the Fr. Coughlin
progpram promised to be more popu
lar, investigation aho'wed.

Supreme Court Not to Greeks Misled,
Anglicans Say Spain Seethes After
Act on Bible in Schools
Passing Drastic Laws
Washington, D. C.— The Supreme
Court o f the United States has re
fused to consider a challenge of the
validity of the provision of the con
stitution'of the state of Washing^ton
prohibiting Bible reading and iilstruction in the public schools.
The appellants had contended that
the prohibition violated rights guar
anteed by the Federal Constitution
and the Declaration of Independence.
The appeal to the highest court in
the land was taken after the case
had been decided adversely to their
contention in the state tribunals. ’The
United States Sujjreme Court dis
missed the appeal with an opinion
that there, was no substantial federal
question involved.
At the outset o f the legal proceed
ings, brought by a group of tax
payers, the lower court in the state
of Washington refused an applica
tion for a writ which would have
compelled the state board of educa
tion to arrange the curriculum of the
public schools to provide for Bible
reading and imstruction.
The case was unique in that it
represented for the first time an ap
peal to the United States Supreme
Court in an attempt to compel Bible
reading. In other cases where Bible
reading and instruction in the schools
were involved, the litigation was to
restrain its reading on the grounds o f
an infringement o f religious liberty.

Information made available on the
question o f Bible reading shows that
it is expressly required by statute
in eleven states and by order o f the
board of education in the District o f
Columbia. It is specifically permit
ted by law in five states and is gen
erally construed as lawful in twenty
others.
Supreme court decisions in twelve
states have upheld the legality of
Bible reading in the schools. In six
o f these states the reading is either
specifically required or permitted,
while in the remaining six the stat
utes are silent on the subject.
In twelve states reading of the
Bible in the public schools is re
garded as unlawful, although no stajie
constitution nor statute has express
ly prohibited it. The view adverse to
Bible reading in the schools rests on
four state court decisions, one state
attorney general’s opinion, one state
superintendent’s ruling, while the
other six states exclude its reading
either by geneml consent or by im
plied prohibit!^.
The statesnn which Bible reading
has been w held by state supreme
court deciaons are: Colorado, Geor
gia, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Ohio and 'Texas. The
four states in which th/e-vsupreme
court has handed dom i^dverse de
cisions are: Illinois, EWiisiana, South
Dakota and Wisconsin.

Nun Drives Bus to
Aid Parish School
Washington, D. C.— The activity
of religious and of laywomen in con
nection with the development of re
ligious education and vacation school
work throughout the country in the
last year has been marked by signal
sacrifice, selfless devotion to duty
and rerharkable apostolic fervor, ac
cording to reports received at the
national headquarters of the Na
tional Council of Catholic I Women
here, through the Council’s Religious
Education committee, which nM just
completed a survey o f the religious
education work in the various dio
ceses of the United States.
While practically all the vacation
school activity in dioceses sponsoring
such work is being rewarded 'with
unusual success, the reports show the
hardships and trial which both the
religious and lay teachers are ex
periencing in order to advance the
movement, particularly in isolated
and outlying country districts.
One sister herself drove a school
bus loaned by a local parochial
school in order to collect the chil
dren for the religious classes and re
turned them to their homes in the
same way.
Laywomen’ s Work Edifying

The story o f the laywomen’s ac
tivities told in the reports is equally
edifying and it is disclosed that many
of the laywomen engaged in the va
cation school activity have given
freely o f their time and talents to
in.still the principles of the Catholic
Faith into the hearts of children who
have no opportunity to attend a
parochial school.
The Rev. H. D. Buchanan, in a re
port from Las Cruces, N. M., pays

tribute to the lay teacheTrs, who took
the place of nuns not available for
summer teaching and used their va
cations ^rom public schools to aid in
the vacation school movement. He
says, in part: “ Not the least edify
ing feature was the whole-souled
willingness, added to intelligence and
competency, on the part of the young
volunteer teachers— both Anglo and
Spanish-American— who gave so gen
erously o f their time.”
Mrs. W. L. Brown, president of
the El Paso Diocesan Council 6f
Catholic Women, in her report, prais
ing Mrs. Ellen Moore of Balmorhea,
Texas, vice chairman of the com
mittee on Parent-Teachers’ associa
tions, and called “ Apostle of the
West,” cites a typical case.
“ I believe no woman, in the nation
possibly,” Mrs. Brown writes, “ has
accomplished a more sublimely beau
tiful missionary work than Mrs.
Ellen- Moore o f Balmorhea in the last
summer.
“ She transported' teachers back and
forth to her ranch from great dis
tances, nearly always doing much of
the auto driving herself, although
.she is well past middle-age.
“ She arose at early hours, had
Mass at her ranch home for these
people, for teachers and children,
had Benediction in the evening be
fore the long drive necessary to con
vey the children to their homes and
worked earnestly under many hard
ships and discouragements.”
One interesting actm ty in the way
o f religious education is reported
from Fresno, Calif. In that city
there are several refugee sisters of
*■ (Continued on Page 2)

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

London.— The Eastern Orthodox
delegation to the Lambeth confer
ence, last year, led by the Patriarch
of Alexandria, Monsignor Meletios,
received a false impression of the
doctrine o f the Church o f England,
it is charged in a letter just sent to
Msgr. Meletios by the Church asso
elation, a radically Protestant so
ciety.
The letter charges that certain
Anglicans deliberately misrepresent
ed the attitude of their Church and"
that the Eastern Orthodox delegation
was misled into the belief that the
two bodies are in agreement on the
central verities o f Christianity. A
statement by the Patriarch that the
Eastern Church has not yet clearly
defined its position between the con
tradictions o f Roman Catholicism
and Protestantism is recalled and the
letter then adds: “ Your Blessedness
appears to have been informed that
the Church of England is in a similar
state o f indetermination between
Romanism and Protestantism. She
is, however, in an entirely different
(Continued on Page 2)

HIKERS WANT
PATRON SAINT
London. — St. Francis of Assisi
was suggested as the patron for hik
ers by the Rev. Francis Healy, pastor
o f the Church of SL Mary Moorfields, when addressing members of
a Catholic hiking club, who attended
Mass before starting a hike through
Epping forest. Hiking has become
a popular pastime in England in re
cent years and several Catholic clubs
have been formed.

Church Defense
by Arms Barred
Among Mexicans
Apostolic Delegate Says Rebel
lion Is Not Wanted b y
Holy See
Mexico City.— In a circular letter
just sent to the members of the
Mexican hierarchy, the Most Rev.
Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic
Delegate, condemns a resort to arms
to gain religious liberty in Mexico.
The letter. Archbishop Ruiz said, was
inspired by reports that certain, per
sons had sought to interpret his re
cent declarations relative to civic
action as being an implied approval
of armed action. Not only does the
Apostolic Delegate declare himself
absolutely opposed to -violence but he
states finally that no member of the
clergy may give even moral support
to such a project without running
contrary to the instructions of the
Holy See.
In part, he says:
“ I believe . . . that at this time
any violent action not only would
rejudice the cause of the Church,
ut would obstruct the pacification
of minds and the reconstruction o f
the country which the government
ought to attempt, recon.struction and
pacification which ought forcibly to
include true religious liberty, without
which veritable peace is impossible.”

E

CONDITION

■That Curb R e lii"
Madrid.— The trying events cul
minating in the separation of Church
and State and the inflicting of grave
disabilities upon religious orders
have caused feeling to run high in
all circles and have been the source
of great anxiety among Catholics and
all those sincerely desiring the future
serenity o f the republic.
As has been carried in the daily
press, Articles 3 and 24 of the con
stitution have been passed. Briefly,
it means separating Church and
State in Spain; cuttitig off, at the
end of two years, all State appro
priations for religious purposes; ex
pelling the Jesuits and nationalizing
their property; and placing grave
disabilities on other religious orders,
including subjection to dissolution if
the State deems it necessary, subjec
tion to taxation, a registration re
quirement, restriction o f property
ownership, and prohibition from en
gaging in industry, commerce and
education.
William F. Montavon, K.S.G., LL.
D., who is in Madrid for the N.C.W.
C. and who has been supplying The
Register and several other Catholic
publications with his observations,
says in his fourth article that condi
tions all over Spain, as reflected in
dispatches from IWme of the prin
cipal sections, leave no doubt that
after six months o f ' constitution
making, the second Spanish republic
is rapidly becoming a seething caul
dron of political and economic con
fusion. Elconomic conditions are de
plorable and are being aggravated
by the drouth; the industrial and

ag;ricultural centers are in a state of
chaos; political organizers, syndical
ist {organizers and agitators are tak
ing’ advantage of the industrial de
pression and the political upheaval,
but especially o f the unemployment,
to campaign for increased member
ship and to prepare for the regular
Cortes to succeed the Constituent
Cortes; strikes and riots are crop
ping up first in one place and thin
another.
_In the meantime, Spain is virtually
without a national government. The
Council of State is a self-constituted
commission made up of party chief
tains. Being thus constituted, it has
no cohesion, and as such is not an
efficienl agent for the administration
of affairs of the government. The
government of the republic has been
limiting its function to the most
essential acts o f the government,
control of the treasury and preserva
tion of the peace.
But in spite of all this, the -world
is -witnessing the strange paradox of
a national revolution which seems
not to have disturbed national sta
bility. The confusion has not dis
turbed the even flow of the national
life o f Spain toward a constitutional
government. No one knows how
long the Spanish republic will en
dure. Nothing has happened as yet
to justify the fear of an early col
lapse. There is in all Spain no or
ganized opposition capable of chal
lenging the present government.
Upon how well the people o f Spain
succeed in organizing strong and
(Continued on Page 2)

F arm ers T o ld to G e t
G u ild S y ste m S ta rted
Rural Life Conference Hears Papal Plan for
Intense Organization of All Occu
pations Explained
Wichita, Kans.— Urging equitable
distribution of property according to
the capacity and needs of the pro
ducer, condemning anything tending
toward corporate farming, and ap
pealing for the promotion of parish
credit unions and Catholic education,
the Catholic Rural Life Conference
closed its largest and most successful
national meeting here Oct. 27. Pres
ent at the sessions were representa
tives from many states, including
virtually all of the priests o f the Dio
cese of Wichita, priests b f neighbor
ing dioceses, more than a hundred
sisters, and many farmers.
The Most Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara,
Bishop o f Great Falls, M ont, was
asked to serve again as honorary
president o f the conference. The
Rev. W. Howard Bishop o f Clarks
ville, Md., was re-elected presidegt of
the conference. The Rev; George M.
Nell o f Effingham, III, was re-elected
vice president, and the Rev. Joseph

Schmidt o f Carlisle, Pa., was«again
named secretary. The Rev. Leon A.
McNeill of Wichita, Kans., was elect
ed recording secretary to succeed the
Rev. Felix N. Pitt o f Louisville, Ky.,
who is pursuing higher studies in
-Europe. The Rev. Albin J. Martins,
0 . Praem., of Hingham, Mont., and
Father Brierly of Ludlow, Ky., are
the newly-elected members of the
board of directors. Dubuque, Iowa,
was selected as the city in w-hich to
hold the next conference.
The three-day conference was
opened with a Solemn Pontifical
Mass, celebrated by the Most Rev.
Augustus John Schwertner, Bishop
o f Wichita, in the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception. Bishop
O’Hara preached the sermon.
A particularly striking feature of
the Wichita conference was a session
sponsored by the Catholic Confer
ence on Industrial Problems, at which
(Continued on Page 2)

Archabbot Visits U. S.

Christian Brothers Have Golden Jubilee

First German in Centuries

Courtesy Supplants Persecution

Philadelphia. — The Vary Rev.
Clement Puhl, O.S.A., has been
elected superior general of the Au~
gustinian order at the general chap
ter held in the motherhouse, the
Monastery o f St. M onica,, adjacent
to the Vatican, according to word
received here. This is the first time
since the administration o f Thomas
o f Strassburg, who died in 1357,
. that a German has been elected to
this high office.

f Ch’a-Kou,
Manchuria. — Times
have changed here, the oldest Cath
olic mission in Manchuria— favor
ably, so far as the Catholic Church
is concerned. When the mission was
founded in 1841 by a French apos
tle, the profession o f Christianity
was punished by death. Now mis
sionaries are treated with every de
gree o f courtesy and good will even
by the native pagans, who frequently
assist the Catholics in their various
ceremonies.

$1,500,000 Hospital Ready

Chicago.— An important addition
■ ■
■ ■ facilities
- ifii
to the
hospital
o f Chicago
will be made November 1 when the
new wing o f St. Mary o f Nazareth
hospital will be dedicated by Car
dinal Mundelelin, Archbishop o f Chi
cago. This building will increase the
capacity o f the institution to 325
beds and bring the investment to
more than $1,500,000.
Retreat Held By Unemployed

Chicago. — The Catholic Youth
organization furnished funds for
lodging and transportation for a rec
ord crowd o f unemployed men and
boys who made a retreat at the Fran
ciscan retreat house at Hinsdale.
Monument to Paris W ar Cardinal

Paris.— The little Norman town of
Douville-sur-Andelle has unveiled a
monument in memory of its illustri
ous son. Cardinal Amette, the Arch
bishop o f Paris whose noble and
courageous attitude during the som
ber days of the World war won the
affectionate admiration o f govern
ment and* people.
Engineers Honor New Priest

Paris.— The Church o f St. Nicholos des Champs was filled the other
morning by a congregation made up
entirely o f engineers, former stu
dents at the Ecole Centrale des Arts
et Manufactures, France’s most im
portant engineering school.' All had
come to assist at one of the first
Masses of a comrade who had been
ordained a priest, Abbe Henri de
Gibon. Many of them received Holy
Communion from the hands o f their
former school fellow.

Iowa Nuns Safe in China

Nun Wave* Goodbye, Diet

Buffalo, N. Y.— Sister Mary Mag
dalene o f St. Mary’s Corba Domin
ican convent in Dublin stood with
her sister. Sister Gabriel, in the
Kihg’s Bridge station, Dublin, wav
ing farewell to her uncle, Denis D.
O’Connell o f this city, as “he boarded
a train for Queenstown on his way
home to America. Shortly after the
train had disappeared. Sister Magda
lene was dead, according to word re
ceived here. When Mr. O’ Connell
reached Queenstown he received a
telegram stating that his niece had
succumbed while standing in the
railroad station.

J
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Socialist! Expel Clerics' Friend

Paris.— The Socialist federation
o f the region of Grenoble has voted
to exclude from its ranks, almost
without discussion, a Socialist deputy
from Iser, Jacques Chastanet, who is
also general counsellor and mayor of
La Tour du Pin. The offense charged
grew out o f an interview given by
Chastanet to a reporter for L’
Echo de Paris, The reporter asked
his opinion concerning the possible
return to the monks to 'th e Grande
Chartreuse and Chastanet answered
that he saw no reason why the monks
should not return.
Order Opens Ohio Seminary

Cleveland.— Fathers o f the Con
gregation o f the Blessed Sacrament
have just inaugurated a small sem
inary, at the former home o f Miss
Emma Smith and Mrs. Frank Cook,
sisters of the Rt. Rev. Joseph F.
Smith, Vicar General of the Diocese
o f Cleveland. The seminary, a stone
building used for many years as a
residence, was sold recently to this
community.
Soldiers at Impressive Rites

I Paris.-^The Pavilion o f the Cathlic Missions at the Colonial exposi
tion was the scene of a very impres
sive ceremony when Cardinal Verdier. Archbishop of Paris, adminis
tered the sacrament o f Confirma
tion to 15 Madagascan soldiers in
the presence of 200 of their com
rades, most o f them Catholics. More
than half of them received Holy
Communion. The soldiers came from
different garrisons in the vicinity of
Paris. The pavilion was too small to
Church Ready for Action
Atchison, Kans.— F. J. Sheed, accommodate all those who wished
prominent London publisher and to attend.
noted Catholic lay orator and the 125 Students Reach New Seminary
ologian, in a lecture to the students
Cleveland.— Brunnerdale prepara
o f St. Benedict’s college here, de tory seminary, several miles north
clared that the Catholic Church is east of Massillon, in charge o f the
better fitted to withstand the possi Congregation of the Precious Blood,
ble disintegration o f Europe than has just received its first quota of
ever before. Catholic Action, Mr. students. Forty-five have come from
Sheed said, is elevating the laity Burkettsville, Ohio, where another
throughout Europe. No longer just preparatory seminary building will
clinging on, the Church today is in be remodeled, while 80 other stu
the very center o f thinp, he said. dents are from different parts o f the
The principal point in this Catholic country. The building cost $421,000
revival, he contended, lyas that it is and is in the center of a 365-acre lot.
not the action o f a few leaders, but
Glacier Expert, Priest, Dies '
o f every Catholic
■ ■ oik.
Paris.— There has just died at
Another W ar Hero Made Bishop
Pau, at the age o f 57 years, Abbe
Paris.— In finding a successor to
Ludovic Gaurier, the premier “ gla
the Most Rev. Etienne Hurault,
ciologist" o f France. He was seized
whose nomination as Bishop o f Nancy
by an attack o f angina pectoris
left the see of Viviens vacant, the
Sovereign Pontiff has honored a while returning from a mountain
climb. No one knew better than
former infantry sergeant. Canon
Abbe Gaurier the extent, composiDurieux. The new Bishop o f Viviers
sion, thickness and process of glacial
is 47 years old. After studying at
formation in the Pyrenees. He could
Rome, where he became a Doctor of
Theology and Canon Law, he be predict what volume o f water would
be available in summer for irriga
came private secretary to the Bishop
tion purposes and fo r the falls pro
o f Le Puy and later Vicar General
ducing electric power. It is impos
o f that diocese. During the war
Bishop Durieux served as private, sible to estimate the assistance he
corporal and sergeant and saw serv has given to the minister of agri
ice at Verdun and Mont Kemmel. culture and public works.
Poles Exhibit Religious Art
On October 25, 1918, he was cited
■Warsaw.— The tenth anniversary
in the orders o f the Fifteenth Repment of Infantry: “ For displaying of fhe return of Silesia to ^Poland has
high courage in going to the aid of been the occasion for an exposition
the wounded who had just b een , of religious art held in the basement
struck by a shell and giving them of the provincial diet at Katowitz.
first aid under a violent barrage Among the distinguished visitors to
the exposition was Cardinal Hlond,
from enemy artillery.’’
Primate of Poland.
750 Enter Boxing Tourney
Double Funeral for Priests
Chicago.— Over 750 boys have al
Montreal.— A joint funeral fo r the
ready filed entries for the city-wide
tournament of boxing to be con Very Rev. Charles Rene Labelle, pro
ducted by the Catholic Youth or vincial, and the Rev. Flavien Laliganization o f the Archdiocese of berte, a former professor of rhetoric,
Chicago on December 4. The meet has just been held at Notre Dame,
has been sanctioned by the Central the Sulpician church here. Father
A. A. U. Entrants must be Cath Laliberte’s death occurred the day
following that of Father Labelle.
olics, over 16, and amateurs.
Dubuque, Iowa.— The four sisters
who left here in August as the first
group of local Sisters o f St. Francis
to take up missionary work in a for
eign country have arrived safely in
China, according to word received at
the motherhouse of the order.

>•

Ask Little Flower for Jobs

llH lg
. .

Thsse three Christian Brothers have given 150 years to the work of
Catholic education, having recently observed the fiftieth anniversary of
their entrance into the order. Left to right: Brother Anthony, F.S.C., of
the Christian Brothtbrs’ school in Sacramento, Calif.; Brother V . Leo, F.S.C.,
of St. Mary’s college,. Morage, Calif., and Brother Zenomian, F.S.C., of
Sacred Heart college, San Francisco, ^alif. Brother Damian, F.S.C., of
Sacramento, also observed his golden jubilee.

SPAIN IS SEETHING AS NEW
REPUBLIC FACES PROBLEMS
(Continued From Page 1)
well-disciplined political parties de
pends the future.
The government cannot long fail
to take into account the unrest in
the agricultural and industrial dis
tricts. Therein lies plenty o f trouble.
Sevilla, a city o f more than 200,000
inhabitants, and Valencia, where a
greater percentage o f the industrial
class is situated, are reflecting two
powerful economic and political fac
tors which cloud the future with un
certainty.
Together •with agriculture the
world over, Sevilla is facing a transi
tion from an-age-old patriarchal sys
tem o f land ownership and cultiva
tion to one in which mass-production
and factory methods are the _ chief
characteristics. The process, difficult
enough in normal times, is aggra
vated by the depression and political
upheaval. Strikes have resulted and
unemployed are flocking to Sevilla
in thousands. Underlying the trouble
in Sevilla is the demand, fostered by
the Socialists, that the! big estates be
parcelled among the workers with
out delay.
His Eminence, Cardinal Ilundain,
Archbishop o f Sevilla, has described
the situation in Andalucia: “ This year
crops have been good and would in
sure the prosperity o f the people, in
spite o f low prices, under the old
conditions of wages and labor. These
conditions have changed. Agitators,
some of them from abroad, brought
in by Socialists and Syndicalists, are
in great measure responsible for the
dissatisfaction; but the demand for
higher standards has spread and is
spreading from the gpreat industrial
countries like the United States, and
in Andalucia the working man is no
longer willing to endure conditions
which prevailed a few years ago. He
is making demands upon the em
ployer which the employer cannot
satisfy without ruining his industry.

workers is greater.
The socialist
movement has long been deep rooted
among the workers. They are or
ganized. There is a long-standing
conflict between syndicalists and so
cialists, The autonomist movement
o f last December was highly organrhii ‘
ized at Valencia. The agitation which
prepared the way for teat movement
has never subsided.
Strikes have
followed strikes; conditions became
so intolerable that steamships regu
larly calling at Valencia no longer
call there because o f the difficulty
in handling cargo in that port.
What is more, Spain is suffering
from a serious drought It has not
rained fo r many months in central
Spain. The mountain sources from
which Madrid draws her water sup
ply are being exhausted; the people
are being asked to economize the
water supply. Water impounded in
the great swamps fo r irrigation is
being exhausted; unless relief comes
within the next few weeks, the wheat
crop will not be planted in several
provinces. It is generally said that
a serious shortage o f food will make
itself felt in the early months of
1932. Storm clouds are gathering on
the horizon that lies ahead o f the
Spanish republic.
The Spanish republic, torn into
many factions by a political campaign
unusual in intensity and the bitter
ness o f personal appeal resorted to,
faces a future clouded with economic
uncertainty. But underlying the ap
parent effervescence o f Spanish cul
ture there is a foundation o f Chris
tian virtue, of sturdy manhood, of
stolidity so well portrayed "in the
humble follower o f Don Quixote. It
is sustaining Spain in this hour of
trial. Can it be depended upon to
sustain her when constitution-making being completed, the secondarepublic will find herself face to ^ c e
with the homely problems o f ^ e r y
day?

Co-operative Farming Tried

W O M E N ’S SACRIFICES
HELP INSTRUCT CHILDREN

“ In Andalucia land must be irri
gated. Capital is required on a vast
scale fo r irrigation. 'Water is being
impounded at relatively low cost in
vast swamps at the headwaters of
the rivers. If earnings are to be
great enough to meet the demands of
labor, the efficiency of the farmer
must be increased, new methods must
be introduced. 'The introduction of
irrigation and o f modem machinery
is profitable only when applied to
large tracts. Co-operative farming,
advocated by the Catholic Agrarian
societies, is being tried, but only on
a small scale. It is not yet sure that
it can succeed. However, as at pres
ent drafted, the agrarian law pro
vides for co-operative exploitation of
the land by groups,of small holders,
and in this regard is in line with
the policy advocated by the Catholic
Agrarian societies.”
At Valencia conditions are quite
different from those at Sevilla. In
Valencia the percentage of industrial

London.— Most of the many peti
tions that pour in daily to the Little
Flower shrine at Ribbleton, near
Preston, ask the favor o f employ
ment, it has been disclosed here.
Many hundreds who have asked for
this favor declare yiat their petitions
FIVE -YE AR PLAN IS
have been granted.
France Honors Friend of Poor

Paris.— For some years past the
French government has, from time
to time, manifested its esteem for
the clergy by deborating on the occa
sion of a great national fete some
Bishop or missionary o f outstanding
merit. The latest recipient of the
honor is a simple vicar of a Parisian
parish, to whom the president of the
republic, at the suggestion of the
minister o f the interior, has accord
ed the ribbon o f the Legion of
Honor. The priest is Abbe Poivrel,
vicar of St. Antoine des QuinzeVingts. This distinction honors a long
career of devotion to the laboring
Oldest Peer it Convert
London.— Aged 95, Lord North, class.
Capuchins Stick to Old Letters
who with the late Lady North was
London.— Franciscan Capuchins of
received into the Catholic Church 64
years ago, is the oldest peer and the the English province have decid
oldest officer in the British army.
ed to adhere to O.S.F.C., initials
Austrians Aid Starving Poor
after their names which they have
Vienna.— Christian charity in Aus used for many years, despite the fact
tria, now with much o f its source that members of the, Irish province
vested in Catholic Action, is respond have adopted O.M.Cap., which is in
ing nobly to the call for aid being use in the United States as well as
sent out from many quarters in the in Italy and elsewhere.
country as a result, of the critical
Catholic Press Booster Dies
industrial period through which this
Warsaw.— The Catholic press of
country, along with those of the rest Poland has suffered a great loss in the
o f the world, is passing at the pres death of Msgr. Klopotowski, founder
ent time. Every Catholic in Austria, o f the daily Polak Katolik as well as
turning his attention to the distress a number of weeklies for groups of
o f thousands of his countrymen, Catholic readers. The deceased cre
feels that the times are so hard that ated at Warsaw the “ House o f the
he has. no right to eat his fill unless Catholic Press,” which is the center
he has made every effort to con of Catholic publicity.
tribute to the aid of starving, Government Approves Four Bishops
suffering thousands throughout the
Prague.— The four candidates for
whole land.
vacant episcopal sees in Czecho
Martyrs’ Author is Transferred
slovakia have been approved by the
London.— Dorn Bede Camm, O.S.- government at a special session.
B., noted historian o f the English These candidates are Dr. Karel Kasmart>T8, has retired from the head par, for
the Archbishopric of
ship of Benet house, the Benedic Prague; Dr. A, Weber, for the see of
tine house o f studies at Cambridge, Leitmeritz, or Litomerice; Dr. Josef
and has gone to live at Downside, Kupka, for Brno, and Dr. Mauritius
He is revising proofs of ,his latest Picha, for the Diocese of Hradec
book, "Nine Martyr Monks,’ ’ which Kralove. Bishop Kaspar has been
tells the story of the nine English Ordinary of Hradec Kralove for 11
Benedictines beatified two years ago. years. He is 61 years old.
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REPORTED IN DANGER
(Continued Prom Page 1)
on confidentially in co-operation with
Soviet ambassadors.”
“ Although it cannot yet be pre
dicted with certainty,” Germania
says, “ whether the full suspension
of Russian payments will become a
reality, the instructions indicate the
Soviet union, whose finances never
have been on a sound basis in the
sense of 'Western budgets, finds it
self in the midst of an acute finan
cial crisis of unparalleled degree.”
The paper says the five-year plan
provided for certain amounts of im
ports and exports, with an export sur
plus to pay for imports, but the bal
ance o f trade has been unfavorable
throughout the first two years of the
plan. In the present third year, the
needs for foreign exchange grew tre
mendously as the drop in world prices
cut the export proceeds, while the
same drafts on imports for the first
two years began to mature.
Germania asserts Moscow tried to
obtain a French loan, offering exten
sive political concessions, especially
a neutrality pact with Poland, but
the attempt failed.
Germania be
lieves the plan tb obtain a $150,000,000 loan in the United States also
is doomed to failure, and, therefore,
regards the Russian attempt to force
exports, as reflected in .-Commissar
Rosenholz’s decrees, as the final ef
forts of the Russian government to
avoid the suspension of payments.
In an official denial, the German
foreign office says the recent nego
tiations with Russian representatives
were only for the extension o f Rus
sian exports to Germany, and that
Germania's report of the prolonga
tion of Russian drafts was “ com
pletely false.”
At the Soviet em
bassy it was said the greater part
of Germania’s report was incorrect
and that “ so far no German firm had
been asked to prolong drafts.”

ORIGINAL

(Continued From Page 1)
the community o f Mary from Mex
ico. Bishop J. B. MacGinley entrust
ed to the sisters work among Mexi
can fruit laborers and cotton pickers
who are in the vicinity o f that city
only at harvest time. The sisters
are assisted by laywomen and the
Bishop in their support and transpor
tation. A chapel car has been built,
and a priest and sisters go from one
camp to another to give instructions
and to have Mass.
Alleviate Living Conditions

Helen C. Orr, director o f the Cath^
olic Section o f Weekday Church
Schools in Kansas City, Kansas,
writes: “ Our teachers are volun
teers; some of them have taught
school, but most of them we have to
train in the work. We have no paid
workers. And much credit should be
given them for their sacrifice in go
ing long distances, mostly, to these
centers, in no matter what weather,
often making their own fires and the
like.”
From a report on the work of the
Missionary Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine in Pittsburgh this
excerpt is taken: “ While the impart
ing o f religious instruction is the
main object Nof the society, yet its
members have not confined them
selves to this work alone, but have
been very active at all times along
charitable, social and recreational
lines. No one can compute the
amount of charity that is quietly dis
pensed by the teachers of the or
ganization Sunday after Sunday.”
Further reports show that vacation
schools have been established and
are functioning satisfactorily in
practically every section of the Arch
diocese of San Antonio.
N E W GOVERNOR DESIRES
M A L T A CATHOLIC PRESTIGE

Malta.— That he expected all would
play a man’s part and co-operate for
the prestige o f the Catholic religion
in Malta was the declaration of Sir
David Campbell when he was sworn
in as governor of the island recently.
Stating that he had no personal ax
to grind and no interest in any par
ticular party,- Sir David made an ap
peal for the blotting out o f unhappy
memories and the tackling o f future
problems with good will.

CATHOLIC ACTION PLAN IS
LAUNCHED IN DUBUQUE
Dubuque,
Iowa.— Reorganization
o f all its extra-curricular activities
on the plan o f Catholic Action, as
suggested by Pius XI, has been ac
complished by Columbia college. The
new plan calls for the formation of
a central committee to be known as
the Catholic Action society. The so
ciety will have general supervision
over all student activities and will
endeavor to make these activities—
the social and intellectual as well .as
the
purely religious— serve the
Church.

IN P O O R

Mexican Prelate Denies That
He W ill Limit His Clergy
Numbers

Rochester Bishop Nov. 22-- •Fr.Gillis Talking on NBC
Hookup

Mexico City.— In an open letter
just published in the newspaper La
Prensa, the Most Rev. Rafael Guizar
y Valencia, Bishop o f Vera Cruz,
brands as false the report that he
has submitted to the Tejeda law lim
iting the number o f Catholic clergy
men in the State o f Vera Cruz to
thirteen. “ If I, in weakness, were
to subject myself to this law,” Bish
op Guizar writes, “ I would fail in
my duty to God and would deserve
eternal execration.”
Pointing out
that the law permits but thirteen
)riests, ’ counting himself and the
Bishops o f Tehuantepec, Papantla,
Tamaulipas and Huejutla, Bishop
Guizar notes that there would be
only eight priests left for parochial
work'.

The Columbia Broadcasting sys-'
tern has announced that the Mosi
Rev. John Francis O’Hem, D.D.
Bishop o f Rochester, N. Y., wil'
speak over its nation-wide hookup ir i
the “ Church o f the Air” Sunday, No- y |
vember 22.' The Rev. Dr. Charle*
O’Donnell, C.S.C., president o f Notre
Dame university, speaks Sunday, No
vember 8, at 2 :30 p. m.. Eastern
Standard time, as announced before
The address which the Rev. James
M. Gillis, C.S.P., editor o f The Cath
olic World, delivered in the Catholic
Hour last Sunday marked his return
as a speaker in that broadcast, and
inaugurated a series o f ten lectures
which he will give on such subjects
as “ Tolerance,” “ Peace” and “ Uni
versal Brotherhood.” Father Gillit
was the speaker in the Catholic Horn
from November 9 to December 28/
last year. The series he inaugurated
Sunday will be concluded on Sunday.
December 27. The Catholic Hour is
sponsored by the National Council ol
Cathdlic Men and is broadcast by 5C
S ic
stations o f the National Broadcasting company.
In his_ new series of addresses.
Father Gillis will discuss some o f the
practical and pressing problems con
fronting men and women in the
world today, such as personal respon- 1
sibilities, true and false patriotism. |
legitimate and reprehensible nation
alism, racial and religious barriers to |
the fraternity o f peoples, tolerance
in matters besides religion, and the J
anti-Christian character of most
wars. The series will end with an
address on “ Christ, the Prince ol
Peace.”

RURAL LIFE M EETING
URGED T O GET GUILDS
(Continued From Page 1)
the Rev. R. A. McGowan, assistant
director o f the Department o f Social
Action, N.C.W.C., declared that “ it
is now the duty of governments
in the European-American world to
turn their backs upon the recent cen
turies and try to create organic na
tions built of guilds.” -Frederick P.
Kenkel o f St. Louis, director o f the
central bureau of the Central Verein,
told the same session that nothing
short o f a program such as Pope Pius
XI enunciated in his encyclical “ will
suffice for a cure o f the aggravated
social disorder of the present, of
which the crisis o f agriculture is but
one phasb”
,
The Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno,
Father McGowan said, lays down gen
eral principles and details, and the
various industries and countries are
to develop the principles and amplify
the details. Continuing, he sought to
“ do something o f this fo r American
farming” and put down fundamental
principles.
Urges Co-operative Marketing

“ First,” he said, “ every American
farmer should be a member o f as
many co-operative marketing organi
zations, clubs
and services as are
sm'
necessary for him to market his va
ried crops at a fair price. This seems
basic. A farmer cannot be both ex
pert farmer and expert salesman. A
still more cogent fact is that, expert
salesman or not, a lone farmer bring
ing his produce to market meets a
highly organized and strong commer
cial marketing ring,
“ Every farmer should belong to a
credit union in his parish or neigh
borhood, for much the same reason
that he should belong to a marketing
co-operative.
The farmer needs
cheap and sure credit. . . .
“ In the circumstances of American
life all co-operatives ought to be
either on a national scale or when
regional or local they ought to be
closely federated.
The goods and
money markets are national markets
and the organization must equal the
market.
“ These three— marketing co-oper
atives, credit co-operatives and or
ganization or federation o f each on a
national scale— seem fundamental.
“ And yet the idea o f the encyclical
touches the life o f the farmer more
deeply. The idea is to have an or
ganization o f the farming- occupa
tion, as a whole, taking its place in
a society made up of organized oc
cupations. More concretely: If every
crop in the United States had its own
strong 100 per cent organization and
a vast network of farmers’ credit co
operatives covered the country, still
it would be not enough to meet the
need o f an organized agriculture in
an organized society.”
Declaring that “ there is nothing
wrong with getting government
help,” and that “ government action
will be needed even with a fully-or
ganized farming industry and a fullyorganized economic society,” Father
McGowan said:
"The aim o f government should be
to help create the organization o f the
occupation o f farming and of all
other occupations. Then with a min
imum o f special legislation, though
indeed with much supervising and
watching, the farmers and American
economic groups, in general, would
be able to go far towards caring for
themselves.”
The Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
titular Bishop of Bosana, president
emeritus o f The Register, retired
Bishop of Denver, presided at the
banquet session, Wednesday. Speak
ers on this occasion included Bishop
O’Hara, Father Schmiedeler, the Rev.
John La Farge, S.J., associate editor
o f America, and Francis J. Sheed of
the Catholic Evidence guild of Lon
don, England.
Another interesting session was
that on “ Parent Education,” at which
the Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler,
0 . 5.B., director of the Rural Life
Bureau, N.C.W.C., presided. Papers
were prepared for this session as fol
lows:
“ The Pre-School Child and the
Normal Home,” Miss Mary Miller of
the Merrill-Palmer School for Home
making, Detroit; “ The Pre-School
Child and the Sunadequate Family,”
Miss Mary J. McCormick o f the Col
lege o f Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio;
“ Paternal-Child Relationships,” Bene
dict Elder of Louisville, editor of
The Record and president of the
Catholic Press association; “ Maternal
Child Relationships,” Mrs. Thomas T.
Brady o f Wichita, Kans.; “ The Psy
chology of the Pre-School Child,” Sis
ter M. Rosa of St. Augustine’s novi
tiate and normal school, Hartford,
Conn.; “ The - Religious Training of
the Pre-School Child,” Sister Mary,
1. H.M., of Marygrrove college, De
troit; “ The Health of the Pre-School
Child,” Dr. Hugh L. Dwyer of Kan
sas City, editor of The 'Weekly Bui
ietin o f the Jackson County Medical
Society, and “ The Recreation of the
Pre-School Child,” Miss Ellamay
Horan of De Paul university, Chi
cago.

CONDITION

The Rt. Rev. Chrysostom Schmid,
O.S.B., Archabbot of the Benedictine
Congregation of St. Odile, Bavaria,
who is making his first visit to the
United States. Archabbot Chrysos
tom, who has come here as Superior
General of the Benedictine Mission
ary Fathers, makes his headquarters
at the Little Flower monastery,
Newton, N. J. The Archabbot was
prior of St. Benedict’s abbey, Tokwon, Korea, from 1922 to 1930.

DEATH RECALLS VISION
SEEN B Y W A R BISHOP
(Continued From Page 1)
poor children in the future as you,
have so far always done.
Francis Ferdinand, Archduke, at
Sarajevo, June 28, 3:30 a. m.
The Bishop’s dream was so vivid
that he was even able to reproduce
the caligraphy o f the Archduke in
respect to certain letters. He sent
a servant to fetch his mother and a
visitor that they might assist at a
Mass for the Archduke and Arch
duchess. All day he sat nervously
awaiting news, and exactly twelve
hours later, at 3:30 p. m., he received
a telegram from Vienna saying that
the imperial pair had been assassi
nated at Sarajevo. That same after
noon he made another copy o f the
letter and a sketch o f the scene as it
had been depicted on the “ dream let
ter” and had it certified by witnesses.
It agreed exactly with the actual
press photographs received subse
quently.
Msgr. Joseph Lanyi, who was to
have celebrated the silver jubilee of
his election to the titular see o f
Tinum, Dalmatia, in November, died
suddenly in Budapest. He was born
in 1868 in ^ e Diocese o f Neusohl,
Czechoslovakia, and ordained in
1891. He was made a Protonotary
Apostolic in 1903.

GREEKS TOLD TH EY W ERE

1,100 CONVERTS RECEIVED
BY DIOCESE IN YEAR

, Southwark, Eng. — Remarkable
progress during the past year hae
been evidenced by the Southwark dio
cese. Eleven hundred converts were
received into the Church, 100,000
persons made their Easter duty,
three churches were consecrated and
temporary churches were opened at
six places. Three priests, now em
ployed as itinerant missioners, serve^
more than twenty centers once every
three months.

W'.-

ROMAN ROTA BEGINS
N E W OFFICIAL YEAR

Rome.— Mass o f the Holy Ghost ir
the Pauline chapel o f the 'Vatican in
augurated recently the new juridica.'
year of the Sacred Roman Rota. The
auditors, lawyers and other officers
were afterwards received in audience
by the Holy Father. Msgr. Massini,
dean of the Rota, said that seventy
sentences had emanated from the
tribunal in the past year, and cases
from eighteen nations had been ex
amined.
COUNTING LATECOMERS
CHECKS UNPUNCTUALITY

Dundee.— Counting the latecomers

MISLED B Y ANGLICAN S as they pass into the church has re-;
(Continued From Page 1)
position, seeing that in the sixteenth
century she adjudicated the contro
versy against Rome, and embraced
Protestantism in accordance with the
Word of God and the teaching o f the
Primitive Church. The very English
Bishops with whom you met use
daily, when Convocation is sitting, a
prayer describing themselves as those
who, according to the order of our
Holy Reformation, have deliberately
and with good reason renounced the
errors, corruptions and supersitition,
as well as the Papal tyranny, which
once prevailed.”
It is stated that the Bishops who
conferred with the Eastern delega
tion at the Lambeth conference
failed to avow candidly the Protes
tant character o f the Church o f Eng
land.
HUNDREDS ARE PRESENT
A T INVESTITURE RITES

La Salle, III.— Hundreds o f Cath■"
the parts of
olics from Illinois
and‘ other
the Middle West were here October
20 to witness ceremonies attendant
upon the investiture o f the Rt. Rev.
Ladislaus Bobkievicz as monsignor.
The priest is pastor o f the St. Hya
cinth church.
C EN TE N AR Y OF JESUITS IN
SYR IA RECALLS ODD AR R IV A L

Paris.— The centenary of the ar
rival of the Jesuits in Syria will be
observed on November 13. On that
date, in 1831, a little boat that had
been one month making the voyage
arrived at Beirut from Livorno, Italy.
Three men clothed in Arab garments,
who descended from the boat, ^ere
in reality three Jesuits who had come
to take up their abode in Syria. Their
boat was named “ The Will of God.”

suited in the percentage of- people:
late for Sunday Mass at the Dundee
missions being reduced from 30 per
cent to .04 per cent in three weeks
and a still .greater improvement is
anticipated. Appeals from the pulpit
for punctuality were unsucceasful.
PRIEST IS DECORATED FOR
W A R UPON TUBERCULOSIS

Paris.— The Cross of the Legion
o f "Honor has just been conferred
upon Fa,ther Sanson, Oratorian, who;
for many years was preacher at
Notre Dame de Paris. For the last
three years Father Sanson has
waged an oratorical crusade against
tuberculosis, everywhere making an
appeal to the charity of Christians to
contribute to the founding of a sana
torium. His decoration is in ac
knowledgment of this work.
ST. OLAF SHRINE W IL L BE
MEMORIAL TO KNUTE ROCKNE

Notre Dame, Ind.— A student me
morial to the late Knute K. Rockne
is assured in the report just made of
a collection taken- up at the last
term. The memorial will be a shrine
to St. Olaf. A total of $763.55 was
raised, more than enough to pur
chase and equip the shrine. The
statue o f St. ()laf will be the gift of
Mrs. Rockne and family.
IRISH COUPLE OBSERVE
THEIR 72ND A N N IV E R SA R Y

Durham, Eng.— The seventy-sec
ond wedding anniversary o f Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick O’Neill of Consett,
County Durham, brought a letter of
congratulation from their majesties,
the King and Queen of England. De
spite her age, Mrs. O'Neill still does
all her o-wn housework, while her hus
band occasionally works at his trade,
that o f tinsmith.

WHY NOT INVEST FOR
HIFETIME AND ETERNITY?!
Through the

S.V.D. ANNUmr PUN
If You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5 % , 6 % ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.

Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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All Saints’ Day Is
Sminday, Nov. 1

ASK AND LEARN
I.

•

pri*it report to tho oatborilios or compel a man to eonfoe*' a
*nrder that hat been told to him fn
Ihe confettional?

gained entry into some o f the literary
magazines, nevertheless his attacks
on the Church have not done very
much harm as they have attracted
1 The Rev. Thomas Slater, S. J., in attention only among people who
pis Manual o f Moral Theology, vol. were a little too sophisticated to be
P. page 228, declares: “ The obliga- swayed by them.
|:on o f the seal o f Confession diflers from all other secrets in that
I think that the Church, which if
It is never lawful under any circum- fo admirable in her unity, should
Itances to make known the things adopt a uniform, standard pronun
that have been manifested by a peni- ciation of her official language, Latin.
|eht in Confession.
If questioned Classic scholarship has by this time
pbout confessional matters, even in established with a pretty fair degree
ff court o f justice, the priest must al- of accuracy what was the pronuncia
Kvays answer that he knows nothing tion of the majestic language of the
p bou t it, as with perfect truth he Romans at the time of Augustus.
|jiay do, for what he knows as a con- Catholic scholars from all parts of
|essor; he knows as the vicegerent of the world could convene in Rome
‘ Od, not as man. Not even to save and establish the universal standard
Elis life or the life o f others may a pronunciation to be adopted every
I c ie s t violate the seal; like Father where.
Jlen ry Garnett, or St. John o f NeUnquestionably it would be better
Itomuk, he must be prepared to lay to bave a standard pronunciation of
yown his life rather than break the Latin for the' entire world, and the
leal. He is never relieved from his matter must have been discussed at
Obligation even by the death o f the various times by prelates o f higli
benitent, for people are unwilling rank. Evidently they have found dif
Ihat their secret sins should be men- ficulty in the way o f it. The Church
seems to prefer the so-called Italian
poned even after their death.”
Canon 2369 o f the Code o f Canon pronunciation of the Latin, which is
T*aw declares that excommunication pretty much like that used for the
i'eserved to the Holy See in the modern Italian language. But the
|nost special manner is suffered by various nationalities cling tenacious
priest who presumes to violate di- ly to their favorite methods of pro
nouncing this lan ^ age. In the ma
Ifectly the seal o f Confession.
As Father Slater points out in his jority o f the American seminaries one
'anual o f Moral Theology (vol. 2, nears either the Itolian or the sot’s fa 231), not only all sins men- called Continental system used. The
ioned in Confession are the matter classic system o f which you speak is
)f the seal, but everything that was widespread in the secular universities
Jientioned because it was thought to and public schools, but Is not used
a sin and every circumstance men- much in the Catholic schools. Many
ioned in order to make a full Con- scholars are by no means convinced
iression and whose manifestation that this rather harsh system o f pro
Vould tend to injure the penitent or nouncing Latin was the actual Ro
ske Confession odious.
The vir- man method. For chanting and sing
ues o f a penitent are not the mat ing, the Italian or Continental pro
er o f the seal, unless to mention nunciation is to be preferred to it.
hem would in some manner cause in- Although the writer himself first
ury to the penitent or make Con- learned the so-called classic method
,,'ession odious. Likewise, if a thief of pronunciation, he deliberately
Ihould come into the confessional to dropped it when he went into the
|ob a priest and not for the pur- seminary in order to keep from be
I rose o f making a sacramental Con- ing considered a curiosity. He has
ession, the priest would not break never heard it used in Catholic ser
i[he seal by making known the theft, vices. After all, inasmuch as the
f From all this, it will be seen that Catholic Church is the greatest user
flmder no circumstances could a of Latin, her opinion on its pronun
driest reveal a murder that has been ciation is o f a good deal more worth
(onfeased to him. Even if the mur- than that o f a few grammarians.
■l^iler had not been committed by the
i>enitent but became known only
Would it be advisable for a Cath
through some sin told in the confes- olic to join the Elks or the Moose?
|ional, the priest would not be per Give me some explanation of these
mitted to denounce it to the author orders and also tell me about the
ities.
Knights of Columbus.
A re the K.
There may arise some circum- of C. approved by the Pope? What
Itances that would make a priest re- is the 4im of these orders?
ruse absolution to a penitent until
The Benevolent and Protectiye Or
Ihe penitent himself were to notify der of Elks was founded in 1868 by
the authorities about a murder. An an English actor as a protest against
Instance o f this would come up if laws that had been passed by the
Ihje keeping o f the secret would do New York legislature closing saloons,
[erious harm to another and the peni theaters, etc., on Sunday. The found
tent were Responsible for that harm. ers were Freemasons and the ritual
o f the order is said to continue to
I would like to know the exact show a few traces o f Masonic ritual
fiumhcr of books contained in the ism. At first the society was made
)ld Testament. Which of the books up largely of actors but today its
|>f the Old Testament were omitted membership is drawn from all classes
the “ Reformers” in the Bibles of the population. On the whole, it
Ihey issued in the sixteenth century? seems to be a rather harmless fra
I The Old Testament coi^tains twen ternal organization. It has been oc
ty-one historical books, which tell of casionally criticized in the Catholic
the creation o f the world, the lives press because o f its quasi-religious
p f the patriarchs, and the history of memorial ceremonies, but many faith
fhe Jewish nation; seven moral books, ful Catholic laymen and even a few
Ivhich are collections of psalms, holy priests belong to it. For our own
maxims and rules o f life; and sev- part we prefer to see Catholics lined
’ nteen prophetical books, which most up with their own fraternal organi
ly contain prophajcies. The follow zations, conducted under the banner
ing Old Testament* books were omit of the Church, such as the Knights
ted in the Protestant Biples: Tobias, o f Columbus, but we can see no
Judith, Wisdom, Ecclesfasticus, Ba- great harm in the Elks. In pre-pro
^•uch and First and Second Macha- hibition days, in some parts o f the
country, their club bar rooms were an
tiees.
evil. As things now stand, the Elks
Can you tell me whether Dr. E. seem to be merely a social organiza
3oyd
Barrett’ s insidious attacks tion, doing a great deal of charity on
4ipon
the Cbutch hare been an the side.
The Loyal Order o f Moose is a
swered? If so, Vhere, when, and by
fraternal society founded in 1888
irhem?
We know t>f no book which has at Louisville, Ky. It was barely kept
■been issued in reply to Dr. E. Boyd alive for nineteen years, but in 1906
B a r re tt’s attacks. As for the Jesuit suddenly assumed the proportions of
Border, a sufficient answer to Dr. Bar- a national organization. Its rules set
Irett is contained in books published forth that it does not tolerate inter
Ibefore he wrote; Tor instance Father ference with one’s religious or politIcam pbeirs History of the Jesuits. A ioal views, but it has been criticized
Inumber o f the Catholic newspaper by Catholics because it has an altar,
Band magazine editors carried com- a Rhaplaiii and burial service. Burial
Jments on Dr. Barrett’s writings as and memorial services of the Moose,
ith e y appeared from time to time. Al like memorial services o f the Elks,
\
(Continued on Page 4)
th o u g h he is a clever writer, and

T he Literary^JR^ade
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, One of the strangest books that
ihas come to this department in some
itime is ‘‘ Bodyguard Unseen,” a true
fautobiography (so it is claimed) by
^Vincenzo D’Aquila. The author, a
1 young Italian-American of New York
Icity, returns to Italy for service in
’ the v/cr. The first part of the book is
^Uhe usual realistic stuff about the
Uhorrors of war, differing only in its
■^personal presentation. Then a strange
3 “ God-power” comes to him. He re[ solves never to use arms again ^
^ kill. A series o f almost unbelievably
fortunate incidents helps him keep
r his vow, preserves him from harm,
■and, finally, fulfills his decision to
* be out o f the trenches by Christmas.
; Cerebral typhus strikes him and his
• life is despaired of. He actually is
-undergoing the Particular Judgment
“*but (and this is one of the most grip‘ ping occurrences in the book) he is
called back to earth because of a
•Mass his mother in California has had
' offered for him. Because of his queer
determination never to fight again,
*he is treated as a madman, although,
aside from his strange, supporting
“ God-power,” he is fully normal.
‘ Seeming miracles occur to strengthen
him in his crusade against war. Mad
man or prephet, one cannot but feel
Fvthat D’Aquila is entirely right in his
crusade against war and that, as he
W believes, a universal return to the
* principles o f Christ is the only way
r to permanent peace. The author’s
= attitude and presentation of the idea
" are largely subjective and, as such,
the reader must judge the book for
'its own worth to himself. (Richard
/ R. Smith, Inc., New York, 32.50.)
■ r
“ The Living Voice,” by^ Annes
- ’ Blundell, is a stirring tale of EngL-’ land at the time of Cromwell, when
-'jQ ith o lic s were undergoing terrible

persecutions. A thread o f romance
running through the story relieves
the grim horrors of the civil war, and
the bravery o f Catholics and the
Protestant Lord Strange, Earl of
Derby, who is converted before his
death, in the face o f martyrdom fur
nish thrilling climaxes. The book can
not be called a truly distinctive
novel, but is fairly well written and
very, interesting. It ran as a serial
in Ave Maria. (Benziger Bros., New
York, 32.)
Lenora Mattingly Weber, a popu
lar Colorado Cat-iolic author, mother
of four children, comes out with a
third charming and successful juve
nile novel, “ V»ish in the Dark.” The
story is laid in Colorado, but the ac
tion takes place in the foothills this
time instead of on the prairies as in
the previous tales. Two orphan sisters
and a brother come to a Colorado
ranch expecting to find a home with
their aunt, its owner. She is afraid
they will prove a “ burden and a
cross,” however, and it is only
through the intercession of two cow
boys that they are allowed to stay
in a log cabin on the edge of the
valley. The children take part in
the exciting solution o f mysteries
which threaten the valley’s peace,
and prove their true worth. (Little,
Brown & Co., Boston, 32.)
Edna Ferber has. written another
best seller in “ American Beauty,”
the saga o f a New England family.
Whatever may be her minor faults
in atmosphere. Miss Ferber has a
knowledge o f human nature that dra
matically shows itself in all her nov
els. This latest one is quite differ
ent in setting and handling from “ So
Big” and “ Cimarron,” but is equally
distinctive.
(Doubleday & Doran,
Garden City, N. Y., 32.50.)
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Church Commemorates Many Who Are Saved
but to Whom Special Feasts Are N ot' ^
Inscribed on Calendar
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The I o f
Register)
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November 1 is the twenty-third Sun
day after Pentecost and the Feast
o f All Saints. The liturgy is that of
the feast, with a commemoration of
the Sunday. Monday, November 2,
is the Feast o f the Commemoration
o f All the Faithful Departed, popu
larly known as All Souls’ day. Each
priest has ihe privilege o f celebrating
three Masqes on this day, the only
other day of the year when this is
permitted being Christmas. Tuesday,
November 8, is a day •within the Oc
tave o f All Saints’. Wednesday, No
vember 4, is the Feast o f St. Charles
Borromeo, Bishop and Confessor.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, No
vember 6,, 6 and 7, are days within
the Octave o f All Saints’.
A ll Saint*' and All Soul*’ Day*

All Saints’ day is a holy day of
obligation, this year coinciding with
Sunday. All Souls’ day is one of
the most beloved o f Catholic devo
tional feasts, as it gives the people
S o u H x A w \ e r iC A
a chance to show love for their dead
in a way that counts. In afioiher
article on this page. The Register
discusses the reasonable basis of
Catholic belief in purgatory and the
efficacy o f prayers for the dead.
K etJ
The Church pays, day by day, a
special veneration to some one o f the
holy men and women who have
helped to establish it by their blood,
develop it by their labors, qr edify
CfinH^olics* I c d e w v d
it by their virtues. But, in addition
to those whom the Church honors
by special designation, or has in
scribed in her calendar, how many
martyrs are there whose- names are
not recorded! How many humble
virgins and holy penitents! How many
just and holy anchoriiRs or young
children snatched away in their inno
by m iU
m oK k s.
cence I How many Christians who have
died in grace, whose merits are known
only to God, and who are themselves
known' only in heaven! Now should
we forgot those who remember us
in their intercessions? Besides, are
they not our brethren, our ancestors,
friends and fellow-Christians, with
(B y Brother Peter)
whom we have lived in daily compan
One of a Serie* of Article* for Little ionship— ^in other words, our own
Catholic*
family? Yes, it is one family, and
John, 12 years old, was a smart our place is marked out in this home
boy. He was always at or near the
is consoled to know that religion top o f his class and was never in
bids him to pray for the dear depart bad company. He always studied his
ed, points out the Rev. Edwin Drury lessons, served Mass every Sunday,
in ‘ '^What the Church Teaches.” So, went often to Communion, and knew
too, the dying Christian finds solace his catechism^
One day, a woman, who was not a
in the thought t^at the pallid hand
o f death cannot sever all the ties Catholic, saw him come out of
that bind him to his loved ones here, church. She had some,papers under
cannot rob him o f the prayers pf her arm, which she was selling. She
those he leaves behind. It is a com belonged to a little sect that put
fort to know that religion as well as out the papers, which were full of
nature prompts him to turn to his lies about the Pope. She thought
weeping friends and say with Tenny she would convert John to her way
o f thinking.
son’s hero:
“ What were you doing in church?”
Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton, whose
“ Pray fo r my soul. More things are
canonization has been asked by Amer
she asked.
■wrought by prayer
“ I was making a visit to the ican women fortified with a peti
Than this world dreams of.”
Blessed Sacrament. I also said some tion bearing 160,000 signatures, is
In recent times the pickax and the prayers to the Blessed Virgin,” he best remembered as Mother Seton,
spade have brought to light in the replied.
the founder o f the Ordertof the Sis
catacombs of Rome memorials of
“ Did you kneel before a statue of ters o f Charity in the United States.
early Christian life which to many the Blessed Virgin?”
Efforts to have her made the United
of our separated brethren will be
“ Yes, I did. I went first and knelt States’ first native-born saint have
quite a revelation, points out the before the Tabernacle, and then I long had the support of distinguished
Rev. M. P. Hill in “ The Catholic’s knelt at the Blessed Virgin’s altar.” prelates of the Church; but years
Ready Answer.” There on the walls
“ Do you think the statue heard will probably be required before all
and tombs of those ancient Christian you?”
the formalities can be complied with.
cemeteries is depicted much o f the
“ No, I know that it did not. I did
Elizabeth Ann Bayley, born jn New
devotional life oi the Church, and it not pray to the statue. I prayed to York city in .1774, was brought up a
is found to coincide exactly with that the Blessed Virgin. I knelt before Protestant. Her ^andfather was an
of the Catholic Church of today. In the statue to make me think of the Episcopal clergyman. As a member
deed, Catholics feel quite at home in Blessed Virgin.”
o f a family socially prominent, she
such places. Now, among these monu
“ Why can’t you pray without both led the life o f other young girls in
ments of ancient Catholic devotion ering with statues?”
that old New York which centered
are inscriptions in abundance con
“ I can; but it is easier to pray around the Battery and Wall street.
taining prayeri for the dead— pray when the statue reminds me. See
Her mother was Catherine Charlton.
ers that the departed souls may those signs on that billboard over
Her father. Doctor Richard Bayley,
soon be admitted into paradise, there? Why does a merchant pay to
son of a Norfolkshire county family,
and the like. Why prayers for the have his signs out on the billboard? was a surgeon in the British army
souls of the dead. if there was no He does it because he wants to people and a professor of anatomy at King’s
need of prayers? We may add that to think o f what he sells. God wants
college, later Columbia, but at that
it is a well-known historical fact that us to have statues in our churches
time a royal institution. New York
on the anniversaries o f deaths the to think of His Saints.”
was a city o f gay red uniforms and
friends of the dead used to assemble
John did not know it, but he gold braid, when the baby Elizabeth
at their tombs and offer prayers for started the woman thinking and, to first saw the light of day on Aug. 28,
the repose of their souls.
day, she is a Catholic. In fact, she in a pleasant house in tree-shaded,
And lest anyone think that the is a nun and a teacher in one of our green-lawned State street.
customs to which the catacombs bear parish schools.
Her Early Education
witness were only a matter of per
The little girl, whom the family,
sonal devotion, tolerated at the best
called Beck, was a great favorite of
— ^though the number of the inscrip
her father, and he devoted much
tions should dispel the thought—
of his time to her education, teach
Providence has preserved for us nu
ing her to read and write, and to
merous testimonies to the doctrine
speak and read French. She played
and practice o f the Church in the
the piano and sang prettily. She
writings of the fathers and in the
Was a skillful needlewoman and a
ancient liturgies. Can any witness
good housekeeper. And from earli
be clearer in his testimony or send
One trouble with this country is est years she was deeply religious.
more weight with it than St. Augus
that the fly in the ointment is as Her favorite song;s were hymns and
tine when he says,*“ Some there are
she read her Bible regularly. Until
big as the frog in the puddle.
who have departed this life not so
her marriage to William Seton, she
bad as to be deemed unworthjr of
A noisy motor has this advantage, lived in the rather sedate social circle
mercy, nor so good as to be entitled
that it drowns out instructions from o f her father’s house, meeting his
to immediate happiness” ? What but
friends at dinner, listening to their
the Catholic doctrine can be em the rear seat.
political discussions, retiring to the
bodied in the words of St. Ambrose
Rule for Bridge— Try to be dumb, drawing room when the wine was
publicly pronounced at the departure
brought in. She is described by one
rather than merely act that way.
from this life of the Emperor Theo
biographer as being at this time
dosius? “ I will not leave him till by
“ The English lanraage is a collec slight, and o f medium height, with
my prayers and lamentations he shall tion of noises which we make in or dark hair and serious brown eyes.
be admitted unto the holy mount of der to communicate with each other,”
Elizabeth was carrying food .to the
the Lord.”
says George Bernard Shaw. We poor and visiting the sick long before
An4 what shall we say to the fol sometimes ■wish the Anti-Noise so she married, at the age of 19, and
lowing statements o f St. Cyprian? ciety would pet after George.
took on the responsibility of a home
“ It is one thing,” he says, “ to hope
and children o f her own. Through
for pardon, and another to enter into
One advantage in being'a tree doc her father, whose profession took
glory; to be thrown into prison, and tor is that you are never called out him to both rich and poor homes,
not to be allowed to go out from in the night to attend a baby elm she heard of much trouble. The pov
thence until one has paid the last ■with the colic.
erty and destitution o f New York
farthing, or at once to receive the re
worried the sensitive girl, who, with
ward of our faith and virtue. It is
It’s a mistake to think that “ rocks” her sister-in-law, daily journeyed to
one thing to atone for sin by long- are the only stepping stones to suc homes where help was needed, and
where they came to be known as the
enduring sufferings and to be cess.
cleansed by fire, and another thing to
Protestant sisters o f chapty.
have all oqr sins washed away by monies as we have produced in fqvor
Whether it was a religious nature
martyrdom. It is one thing to hope of the Catholic doctrine, and then inherited from churchly forebears or
for a favorable sentence, another fasten upon some obscure or irrele a series o f personal bereavements
thing to receive at once the cro'wh vant passage in the writings of a few that turned Elizabeth Bayley into
from the judge.”
o f the fathers which might be the self-sacrificing path she followed
These are only specimens of the thought to tell against the existence through the last sirteen years of her
teaching of the fathers. One would o f purgatory. If Saints Ambrose,- life is uncertain. Her mother’ s death
be quite puzzled to know how such Augustine and Cyprian were placed while she was still a small child, her
clear and explicit testimonies either in a witness-box and made to state father’s death of yellow fever, and
should not be known to Protestant before a jury of average intelligence then her husband’s business failure
readers or should,fail to produce con their belief in regard to a middle and death, left her dazed and bewil
viction if we were not aware of the state after death, could they be much dered in a foreign-country where she
practice of Protestant apologists, clearer in favor o f the Catholic teach- had taken her husband and their five
children in the hope that a sea
(Continued on Page 4)
who pass over in silence such test!-
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PURQATORY DOQMA
VERY REASONABLE
When the Scriptures declared o f
heaven, “ There shall not enter into
it anything defiled,” (Apoc. xxi, 27),
they showed the necessity o f a belief
in purgatory. We are defiled if we
die in venial sin; yet cei-tainly we
are not worthy o f being condemned
to hell. There must be a place,
therefore, where the dead can go
before they enter heaven, if they
are not wholly undefiled.
We dare not expect our judgment
to be a light one. Christ Himself
declared in Matt, xii: “ I say unto
you, that every idle word that men
shall speak, they shall render an ac
count for it in the Day of Judgment.
He that shall speak against the Holy
Ghost it shall not be forgiven him
neither in this world, nor in the world
to come.” St. Augustine and St.
Gregory grather from these words
that some sins may be remitted in
the world to come, and consequently
that there is a purgatory.
In First Corinthians iii, 13-15, St.
Paul speaks of a test o f mankind
by fire. He says, “ The fire shall try
every man’s work of what sort it is.
If any man’s work bum, he shall suf
fer loss, but he himself shall be
saved, yet so as by fire.”
The ancient Jews believed in pur
gatory, for we find Judas Machabeus
anxious to have prayers said for the
dead. In ii. Mach, xii, 42-46, we find
this classic proof of Jewish belief
in what we call purgatory: “ The most
valiant Judas exhorted the people to
keep themselves from sin, forasmuch
as they saw before their eyes what
had happened, because of the sins
of those that were slain. And mak
ing a gathering, he sent twelve thou
sand drachms of silver fo Jerusalem
for sacrifice to be offered for the sins
o f the dead, thinking well and re
ligiously concerning the Resurrec
tion— (For if he had not hoped that
they that were slain should rise
again, it would have seemed super
fluous and Vain to pray for the dead.)
And because he considered that they
who had fallen asleep with Godliness,
had great grace laid up for them.
It is therefore a holy and wholesome
tlTOUght to pray for the dead, that
they may be loosed from sins.”
Purgatory is that state or condi
tion of existence in which some souls,
who depart from this life in the
friendship o f God, suffer for a time
for the expiation of the guilt and
punishment due to venial sins, and of
the temporal punishment due to
grievous sins, the guilt and eternal
punishment of which have been re
mitted fn this life. God “ will render
to every man according to his works”
(Rom. ii, 6). “ But he that knew not,
and did things worthy of stripes,
shall be beaten with few stripes”
(Luke xii. 48).
Regarding purgatory Catholics are
required to believe two things:
namely, that there is a *purgatory,
and that the souls detained therein
are helped by the prayers and good
works of the faithful and especially
by the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Both these points of doctrine are
inculcated by many passages of the
Bible.
The doctrine o f purgatory finds
a natural expression in the practice
o f praying for the dead. This prac
tice has been perpetual in the Church
from apostolic times, as is shown by
the authorized rituals in use, from
that o f St. James of Jerusalem to
the present, by the testimony o f the
fathers, and by the existence of
the practice among the Eastern sects
that separated from the Church be
fore the sixteenth century.
The practice accords with nature as
well as religion. The Christian who
weeps beside the gp-ave of a loved one
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John’s Convert

eternal light ajnd eternal love.
A ll Senit’ Day

When our Lord inspired St. Odilo,
Abbot o f Cluny, towards the close o f
the tenth century, to establish in his
order a general commemoration o f
all the faithful departed in purga
tory, it was soon adopted by the
whole Western Church, and has been
continued unceasingly to our day.
Let us ever bear in mind the dead
who have ended this life in grace bilt
are not yet pure enough fo r heaven,
and offer up our prayers fo r them.
By showing this mercy to the suffer
ing souls in purgatory, we shall be
particularly entitled to he treated
with mercy at our departure from
this world, and to share more abund
antly in the general suffrages o f the
Church, continually offered fo r all
who have slept in Christ.
St. Charle* Borromeo

About fifty years after the Prot
estant heresy had broken out, our
Lord raised up a mere youth to re
new the face o f His Church. In 1560,
Charles Borromeo, then twenty-two
years of age, was created Cardinal,
and by the side of his uncle, Pius
IV, administered the affairs o f the
Holy See. His first care was the di
rection o f the Council o f Trent. He
urged forward its sessions, guided its
deliberations by continual correspon
dence from Rome, and by his firm
ness carried it to its conclusion. Then
he entered upon a still more ardu
ous work— the exkution of its de
crees. As Archbishop o f Milan he
enforced their observance, and thor
oughly restored the discipline o f his
see. He founded schools for the
poor, seminaries for the clerics, and
by his community o f Oblates trained
his priests to perfection. Inflexible
in maintaining discipline, to bis flock
he was a most tender father. He
would sit by the roadside tC^teach a
poor man the Pater and Ave, and
would enter hovels the stench of
which drove his attendants from the
door. During the great plague, he
refused, to leave Milan, and was ever
by the sick and dying, and sold eve^n
his bed for their support. So he lived
and so he died, a faithful image of
the Good Shepherd, up to his last
hour giving his life for his sheep.

Mother Setoe Was Convert
N o t e d ' f o r H e r Charity

Was Real Founder of
Present-Day Par
ish Schools

The W himsical
Observer
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change would benefit his health. The
long ocean trip failed to help him.
He died in Italy, was buried there,
and Mrs. Seton with her children
went on to Florence, where family
friends tried to comfort her.
At that time there was no Epis
copal church in Florence. Elizabeth
Seton has told o f going with her
friends to the Church o f San Lo
renzo, “ where a sensation o f delight
struck me so forcibly that as I ap
proached the great altar, formed o f
all the most precious stones and mar
bles that could be produced ‘My
soul doth magnify the Lord, my
spirit rejoices in God my Savior’
came to my mind with a fervor that
absorbed every other feeling.” And
in another letter, she wrote further
of her feelings at this time. “ That
kind o f soft and distant music which
lifts the mind to a foretaste o f heav
enly pleasure called up in an instant
every dear and tender idea' o f my
soul. Forgetting * ♦ * all the sur
rounding scene, I sank upon my knee.s
in the first place I found vacant. I
shed a torrent o f tears at the recol
lection o f how long I had been a
stranger in the house o f my God and
the accumulated sorrows that had
separated me from it.”
Her Return to New York

After six months in Italy, Mrs. ^eton returned to her New York home,
but to a home sadly changed. She
found her sister-in-law and dearest
childhood companion dying o f tuber
culosis. iiRie was without money and
found it difficult to provide for her
children. But she had found solace
in the Catholic Church that she re
solved to make her own. On Ash
Wednesday o f 1805, she made a for
mal abjuration of Protestantism and
was received at old St. Peter’s
church— a church since replaced by a
new building.
The last sixteen years o f her life
were given over to good works. Con
cerned over the education o f her
own children, she opened a small
private school for girls, where they
were taught French, Italian, needle
work and the piano.
The school
was not a success, but undismayed
she went to Maryland, where, with
the help of strong Catholic friends,
she started the school for poor chil
dren that was the basis for the
present parochial school system in
America. The popularity of Eliza
beth Seton and the success o f her
work at Emmitsburg, Md., finally
resulted in the organization o f a
community known as the Sisters of
St. Joseph, which after her death be
came affiliated with the Sisters of
Charity o f St. Vincent de P jAI found
ed in the sixteenth century. A habit
was adopted and she made her vows
in private before the local Ordinary.
Ever alert to enlarge the work she
had started. Mother Seton went from
Emmitsburg to Baltimore, where
more buildings were constructed for
school work, nuns and pupils.
Under her direction the habits of
the Sisters of St. Joseph became a
fqrailiar sight in 1814 in the streets
o f Philadelphia, Baltimore and New
York. In Philadelphia at about this
time she inaugurated the first
Catholic orphan asylum in America,
and in 1818 opened the first free
parochial school in New York. She
worked early and late, through win
ter snows and summer heat, for tho
(Continued on Page 4)
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(Continued From Page 3)
have a distinctly religious cast. To
this as Catholics we must object.
Fraternal organizations should not
usurp any o f the work o f the Church.
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
On the whole, the order o f Moose
Central California Register (Fresno), Most Rev. Bishop J. B. MacGinley, President
Rev. Michael Sullivan, Editor.
seems to be a rather harmless fra
ternal organization, with a number
.Superior California Register (Sacramento)
Most Rev. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong, D.D., President
o f Catholic members. The Moose, like
Rev. Michael L. Lyons, Business Manager: Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, Editor.
the Elks, did a great deal of harm in
Nebraska Register (Grand Island), Most. Rev. Bishop Jas. A. Duffy. D.D., President
some sections o f the country in pre
f
Rev. Patrick McDaid (North Platte), Editor.
prohibition days by their club bar
The Denvipr CatKolic Register is also a part of this newspaper chain. Editions
rooms. The society has a great or
are being (organised in Great Fails, Montana, Helena, Montana; Reno, Nevada.
phan home at Moosehart, Illinois, 137
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year. In bundle lots, one
miles west o f Chicago, where Cath
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
olic chaplain service is provided, and
also a home for aged members,
Entered at Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
“ Moosehaven,” in Florida.. James J.
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious news
Davis, later nationally prominent in
paper devoted to current news.
politics, was one of the men chiefly
responsible for the spread of the
Moose order.
The Knights o f Columbus are a
fraternal benefit society fo r Catholic
men founded at New Haven, Conn.,
in 1882 for the purpose o f develop
ing practical Christianity among the
members, o f promoting Catholic edu
mM
cation and charity, and of giving in
(Continued From Page 1)
surance aid to families of deceased
Business travels in recent months have taken us practically
members. The society is under di
rection o f a board of directors com
all the way across the nation. Though the depression is being
posed o f laymen, but is the only
felt everywhere, conditions are much worse in the East than
fraternity that can claim the mem
in the W est. It is terrifying to visit a large industrial city in
bership o f thousands o f priests and
prelates. It is thoroughly Catholic
Pennsylvania and to hear that thousands of men expect only
The convent of the Mittionary Siatert of St. Columban in Hanyang, and has an interesting lodge ritual,
eight days’ work until the first of the year; that clerks who China, now houses 400 flood sufferers. The sisters had waited several years but has no secrets that would bind in
Thii suipention bridge, stretching 125 feet above the River Paute in
have grown old and gray are being dropped; that white-haired for this new convent and it was just ready for occupancy when the flood the face of danger to either Church the mountains of lo-wer Ecuador, was built by the Salesian Coadjutor of the
disaster occurred. The sisters, prepared to move into the building them or State. The organization has done Vicariate of Mender and Gualaquiza, South America. Bishop Pancheri di
men have be 9 ome messenger boys rather than lose all possible selves, turned it over to the refugees. The American house of the Sisters an immense amount of charitable rected the construction of the 275-foot span, which reaches from one s:de
income. The worst of it is there is no assurance that some of of St. Columban is the Convent of the Nativity, Silver Creek, N. Y .
and educational work in its supreme, of the canon to the other.— (N.Cj.W.C.-Fides)___________________________St. Columban’s mission at Hanyang, ‘ China, is feeding and sheltering
the limping industries are ever going to get back on their finan 900 persons, according to word just received from the Most Rev. Edward J. state and local councils. The K. of
C. meet the modern yearning for
CHAS. COM ISKEY IS
cial feet. W e were told that, though conditions are the worst Galvin, Vicar Apostolic.
social life such as is satisfied by the
fraternal organizations, but they are
D EAD AT AGE OF 72
that have ever been faced in the industrial belt of Central
a good deal more useful than the
Pennsylvania, they grow worse as one nears the Atlantic coast.
average society, because they always
Eagle River, Wise.— Chas. A. Cohave the purpose of working for the
miskey, the “ Old Roman” of base
best interests of both Church and
ball, owner of the Chicago White Sox
In contrast with this, we saw in The Omaha W orld-Herald,
State. The Papacy has constantly
club o f the American league, died
Our Father Said in 31 Languages
on our return W est, that the gasoline tax collected in Nebraska
expressed its satisfaction with the
Oceania.— The Our Father is said Monday on his Sand Lake estate near
work and principles o f the order in in 31 languages in one single mis here. Comiskey, who was 72 years
in September, for the motor fuel used in August, amounted to
messages 'to the Supreme Council sion territory in Oceania, the Vicari old, was a Cathqlic.
$950,000, a new all-time high record. I^iguring the average
meetings, and in audiences granted ate o f Rabaul. The multiplicity of
price at 14 cents a gallon,. The W orld-Herald estimates that Congress
Held at Rhodes, • Washington, D. C.— (Special.)— A to the officers of the Knights of Co lang^iages among the islanders is one E X-N E W SB O Y NOW SHARES
lumbus. Every Catholic layman, who of the most difficult obstacles to be
FORTUNE W ITH ORPHANS
Nebraska, in a single month, spent $3,000,000 for gasoline. The
collection o f tributes from noted can afford to do so, ought to be a overcome by the missionaries.
Close to Council of
Cleveland. — Himself an orphan
scholars
in
Europe
and
America
to
people may be hard up, it says; but they are far from “ broke”
member o f the Knights of Columbus.
more than fifty years ago, Joseph A.
Mis ’ onary Taken Captive
Ephesus' Site
the work of the classical department We have noticed that where this so
McKeon recently donated a cottage
and still further removed from destitution if they can spend
Shanghai,
China.
—
A
dispatch
of the Catholic University o f Amer ciety is strong there is very little
to homeless children. The cottage
from
Hankow
reports
that
Father
Rome.— A Eucharistic congress ica, with particular reference to the defection from
$3,000,000 a month for gasoline.
...............
...... ....................
the Church
on the Peter Turk o f the mission if Kichow is to be used by orphan girls and
which recalled the Christian glories development o f patristic studies, has |p^j.^
prominent men, who think
will accommodate forty. It is similar
o f past ages and which was held also just been published as a bulletin by that they must line up with the Ma has been taken captive. Kichow is in to the dozen cottages now quartering
the
Vicariate
o
f
Hankow,
Hupeh
Attendance at theaters plays a small role in the writer’s to commemorate the fifteenth centen the survey council of the university. sons or other orders that teach prin
360 boys at Parmadale.
Twenty noted European classicists ciples at variance with Catholic dog province, under the care of the Ital
busy life, but he went to one a few evenings ago in Chicago. ary of the great Council of Ephesus
has ju.st been celebrated with im and an equal number of Americans, ma. The income of a fraternal so ian Franciscans. The Vicar Apos “ TRADER HORN’ S” SISTER
tolic, Bishop Massi, wrote recently
The size of the audience showed as little the financial depres pressive solemnity on the Island of representing as many different uni
RETIRES AS TEACHER
ciety is rather limited and hence the to the Apostolic Delegate telling of
sion as the Nebraska consumption of gasoline. Yet just about Rhodes. Choice o f the Island o f versities or associations, have united amount of charity or other work that the frightful conditions among the
London, Eng.— Miss Frances Smith,
Rhodes as the scene o f the congress in praising the work of the univer
two hours before, on a walk of about ten blocks through the was particularly a happy one since it sity. The first volume in the series, can be done must be kept within famine' stricken flood refugees and a sister of “ Trader Horn,” has re
tired after having taught in Preston
bounds, but the Knights of Colum'
busy Loop district, he was accosted eight times by moochers. is near the site o f the great Church which is edited by Dr. Roy J. De- bus, when they have good leadership, remarking that bandits and commun schools for fifty years. Miss Smith’s
ists
were
taking
advantage
o
f
the
Once or twice they were evidently professional panhandlers; council of the year 431. Of Ephesus ferrari, professor o f Latin and dean offer an extraordinary means fo r put upset conditions to carry on their four sisters, one o f whom became a
today but a few ruins remain near of the graduate school, with the co ting powerful prestige behind any
nun, were also teachers, and two o#
but most of them were simply men unable to find work.
Smyrna and the Ottoman govern operation of Rev. J. Marshall Camp movement and the amount of charity kidnaping and depredations.
her four brothers were priests.
U. S. Thank* Catholic Radio
ment would not have permitted a bell, Dr. Martin R. P. McQuire and and educational work accomplished
Washington,
D.
C.—
Owen
D.
solemn Catholic celebration there. Brother Giles, was ppblished in 1922. by the order has been phenomenal.
M AHONEY W ILL GIVES
Mrs. Catherine Maltby Blaisdell, wife of Thomas Charles
The congress was celebrated with It was entitled “ St. Basil and Greek Even if it had done nothing else, Young, chairman o f the Committee
$440,000 TO CHARITIES
Blaisdell, Jr., professor of economics at Columbia university, the utmost splendor. The cordial Literature,” by Dr. Leo V. Jacks. the society would have performed on Mobilization of Relief Re§()urces,
Chicago, 111,— Catholic charities
and enthusiastic participation of the Siqce that time the volumes of the a worthy service for the Church in one of the agencies o f the President’s shared largely in the distribution of
is among those who succeeded in having a picture deleted from Orthodox population o f Rhodes fea series
have appeared fairly regularly keeping Catholic laymen out of or Organization on Unemployment Re the $500,000 estate of the late Miss
a new book for children, “ Peter and P eggy: W hat They Did tured the congress. All along the until at the present tiine they num ganizations where they might have lief, has written to the National Mary Mahoney. St. Joseph’s church
Council o f Catholic Men to thank its
streets through which the procession ber thirty-two, four being published
Today” (Farrar & Rinehart, publishers). Our readers will
been made indifferent or antagonistic officials for having abandoned the in Wilmette was left $17,300 to pro
wended its way, the houses o f the Or in 1931.
vide weekly Masses for the Mahoney
to the Catholic religion. (Preuss:
probably think that the illustration was obscene; it was not; thodox residents hung with valuable
Patrology, or, as it is more com Dictionary of Secret and Other So “ Catholic Hour” on Sunday, October family, and approximately $10,000
18,
to
permit
the
President’s
organi
was bequeathecl to fifteen other
it merely showed Peter and Peggy kneeling devoutly in prayer! carpets and multicolored drapery; monly known, patristics, is the study cieties; New Catholic Dictionary).
zation to broadcast on that date a- churches for Masses.
over the entrance to the houses were of the writings of the fathers o f the
Says Mrs. Blaisdell: “ If such a picture were put into the hands exposed the sacred ikons in a profu Church, particularly from the stand
special nation-wide program.
Kindly tell me which of the books Canadian Provincial Born in U. S.
of my children, I should be in for a bad half-hour trying to sion o f flowers; entire families point o f style, methods o f using the
CARDINAL H AY ES DEDICATES
of Victor Hugo are on the Index of
Montreal.— The newly-elected pro
awaited the passing on the threshold
CHURCH A T OLD PASTORATE
explain what prayers are and why they did not form part of of the houses, burning incense and works, and the cultural background Forbidden Books?
vincial
o
f
the
Sulpicians
in
Canada,
Pearl River, N. Y.— Cardinal Hayes
o f the writer.
Victor
Hugo’s
“
Notre
Dame
de
the
Very
Rev.
Romeo
Neveu,
is
a
their routine. . . A great many children today are brought up sprinkling the procession with per
Scholars from the following uni
returned to St. Margaret’s, church
Paris” was put on the Index by de native of Connecticut. Father Ne
versities are quoted in praise of the
here October 18 to officiate at the
without ever hearing of God and religion. Mine are among fumed waters.
Another memorable circumstance works; Paris, Oxford, Aberdeen, St. cree o f July 28, 1834, and his “ Les veu was born at Meriden, near New dedication of the new church, just
them. To introduce a small child to the idea of an omnipotent of this congress was the participa Andrew’s, Berlin,. Giessen, Erlangen, Miserables” by decree of June 20, Haven, January 9, 1878. He suc completed. Thirty-nine years ago.
We take our information ceeds the lately deceased Very Rev. Cardinal Hayes, then a young priest,
tion o f His Highness, Prince Ludw Freiburg-im-Breisgau, Turin, Genoa, 1864.
Father may easily rob him of his self-dependence.”
vico Chigi, grand master of the Sov Rome, Milan, California, Chicago, from the Index as revised and pub Charles Rene Labelle. The new pro served as pastor of the same church,
W e nominate Mrs. Catherine Maltby Blaisdell for this ereign Military Order o f St. John of Columbia, Cornell, Harvard, Illinois, lished by order of Pope Pius X I. by vincial was educated at the College then called St. Agnes’. More than
the Vatican Polyglot Press in 1930. o f Montreal and the Canadian col- 4,000 persons attended the ceremony.
week’s tin medal in the Absurd Order of Consummate Dolts. Jerusalem, now called the Order of Iowa, Michigan, Missouri, Northwest
lege at Rome.
Malta. From 1300 to 1500, it was ern, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Princeton,
Our little Baltimore Catechism says: “ Prayer is necessary called the Order of the Knights of Texas, Yale, Cincinnati, New York, PU R G A TO R Y DOCTRINE
Spanish Rraublican Fervor Cools
HOLY CROSS MAGAZINE
Madrid.-—The returns of the special
to salvation, and without it no one havipg the use of reason can Rhodes because on that island it had Pittsburgh, Hamilton college and
ENTERS UPON 37th YEAR
IS
V
E
R
Y
REASONABLE
held its last sovereignty in the East Hobart college.
elections held Sunday, October 4, in
Worcester, Mass.— The Holy Cr().ss
be saved.” Mrs. Blaisdell, anxious to sidestep a “ bad halfdicate a falling off in the Republican Purple, literary monthly, entered its
(Continued From Page 3)
hour” giving an explanation at which even reasonable chil HOLY SEE NOT TO ACCEPT
vote and that the first fire of en thirty-seventh year of publication
BROOKLYN PLANS FIELD
AM BASSADOR FROM SPAIN
dren would laugh, is going to wish both in time and eternity
AS ROCKNE MEMORIAL ing than they are in the above pas thusiasm is cooling off. Particularly with the appearance of the October
significant in this respect is the large issue. The Purple has recently af
■ Vatican City. — The Associated
New
York,
N. Y.— Detailed plans sages?
that she had not been so cocksure in her ignorance.
Press October 23 reported that Luis for a Knute Rockne Memorial field in
We shall add with Cardinal Wise vote polled in Madrid by the son of filiated itself with the literary asso
Zulueta would probably not be ac Marine park, Brooklyn, were dis man that "there is not a single lit the former dictator, General Primo ciation o f Jesuit colleges. Which 'de
ceptable as the Spanish ambassador closed recently.
votes itself to the selection of the
The field will be urgy existing, whether we consider de Rivera.
Time (October 26) says that “ no one was surprised” to the Holy Sec and that with such
surrounded by the finest and one of the most ancient period of the St. Patrick’s First Mass Described best literature produced by Jesuit
when Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the Methodist Episcopal “ marked hostility to the Church” in the largest stadiums in the world, Church or the most distant part of
Dublin.— A n interesting account college students. The Purple is com
Church, South, remarked, upon hearing that he had been in Spain it was doubtful if anyone with a seating capacity o f more than the world, in which this doctrine is of St. Patrick’ s first Mass on Irish peting with magazines of Boston col
dicted with A da L. Burrough on a charge of violation of the Would be accepted as ambassador 100,000. The estimated cost is about not laid down. In the Oriental lit soil for his first Irish converts, Dichu lege, Fordham, Canisius and St.
from Spain.
urgies we find parts appointed in and his swineherd, was given by the Joseph’s.
$3,000,000.
Federal Corrupt Practices Act in connection with •unreported
which the priest or Bishop is ordered Rev. John Yan, S.J., distinguished
expenditures in the 1928 Presidential campaign: “ This is mere HOLY FATH ER POSES FOR
to pray for the souls of the faithful writer , on early Irish history and ROCKNE D A Y TO BE HELD
HOLY CROSS NUN DIES;
TELEVISION PICTURE
A T ALL GAMES NOV. 14
ly a plot to discredit me, a persecution by a Roman Catholic
W A S FRIEND OF ORPHANS departed; and tables were anciently- imonasticism, in the principal paper
Rome.— Pope Pius XI, whose in
New York.—-A memorial service
Baltimore, Md.— Sister Nina, in kept in the churches, called Diptychsy contributed to the annual conference
district attorney acting under orders of his priest” (the case
terest in science has been pro
between halves at every college foot
was started by a Catholic, who turned it over weeks ago to a nounced, O ct 24 posed fo r the first charge o f the orphans at St. Patrick’s on which the names of the decease(i of the Catholic Truth Society of Ire ball game will be held November 14
orphan asylum here for thirty-nine were enrolled, that tlmy might be re land, just held here. The meaning,
Protestant assistant district attorney).
television picture to be transmitted years, died recently. She had been a membered in the sacrifice o f the Mass object and significance of the Holy in tribute to Knute- Rockne, Coach
from the Vatican.. Simultaneously in member of the Holy Cross order for and the prayers of the faithful.”
Sacrifice of the Mass constituted =the Chick Meehan of New York univerAnother strange quotation in the same issue of “ Time”
Paris, Cardinal Verdier and other about forty-four years. The people
theme
of virtually all the addres.ses, .sity announced Oc^ber 21. Meehan
Is it not clear, then, that the re
is from Mrs. Ida Mayfield W ood, little and aged New York Church dignitaries posed for a simi
of St. Patrick’s parish will never for jection of the doctrine of purgatory one o f which was delivered in Gaelic. is chairman o f the coaches’ commit
woman who recently broke into print all over the land when lar transmission to the Vatican.
get the love an(l devotion which Sis by the Reformers was the rejection This theme was selected in view of tee for observance o f Rockne day.
hundreds of thousands of doljars were found hidden in her
ter Nina gave to the orphans.
of a teaching of God’s Church— a the coming Eucharist Congress to be Spectators at the games will be given
lOOTH BIRTHDAY IS KEPT BY
a chance to contribute to the fund
clothing and other odd places. She told her granddaughter:
Church which, according to St. Paul, held here next year.
THE CATHOLIC TELEGRAPH COUNCIL OF EPHESUS
for the Rockne memorial field house
12 Years’ Work Done on Nave
is
“
the
pillar
and
ground
of
truth”
?
“ Get me a nice Irish policeman. He must be a Catholic and
Cincinnati.— The Catholic Tele
Paris.— After* repairs that have at “Notre Dame.
D ATE COMMEMORATED And has not the silencing ()f prayers
a Republican.”
graph here attained its 100th anni
necessitated 12 years of labor, the
Philadelphia, Pa'— Commemorating
versary October 22 and a banquet the fifteen hundredth anniversary of for the dead been the closing up of nave o f the famous Basilica of St. CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS
a
fountain
of
mercy
in
the
Church,
was held with Dr. Thomas P. Hart,
W ILL DIVIDE $109,000
Joseph Lewis, president of the Freethinkers of America, its editor for 33 yearS) as the guest the Third Ecumenical Council of of which faith and natural afl'ecti(>n Remi at Rheims is now restored to
New York.— Thirty-one ' Catholic
The in
Ephesus, a Solemn Pontifical Mass would avail themselves, as they do in the practice o f religion.
was exasperated by the statement issued by Thomas Alva Edi of honor. Bishop Joseph H. Albers, was sung at the Cathedral October
institutions and charitable organiza
point of fact in the Catholic Church, auguration ceremony was one of
tions will share the estate o f more
son’s family denying that the great inventor was an atheist. Mayor Russell Wilson, Father Hugo 22 by His Eminence Cardinal Dough in behalf of those who are still dear great solemnity.
“ No one who knew him,” said the family that knew him best, F. Sloctemeyer, president o f Xavier erty. The sermon for the occasion to us in the life beyond the grave? Science Uphold* U* on Birth Control than $100,000 left by Mrs. Clara
university;.Monsignor Frank Thill of
Rome. — Documentary evidence A. Baab, widow o f Dr. George
*‘could have doubted his belief in and reverence for a Supreme the Catholic Students’ Mission Cru was delivered by the Very Rev. Mon
Gofline’s Instructions, speaking on
based chiefly on statistics compiled W. Baab, under her will, filed re
signor George L. Leech, J.C.D., V.F.
purgatory, says: “ Now, two things in the United States and Germany cently for probate. Mrs. Baab died
Intelligence.” Lewis, who was in Europe at the time, sent a sade headquarters; Benedict Elder,
follow from this doctrine. First, as showing the efficacy of the religious on October 8 at Long Branch, N. J.
cable message asserting that Edison was a member of and con Louisville, president of the Catholic FATH ER DOSW ALD NAMED
there is a purgatory, beware of it. factor in assuring that maintenance
HEAD OF CARMELITES
tributor to the Freethinkers of America for many years. He Press a.ssociation, and Theodore A.
‘Remember thy la.st end, and thou o f population figures necessary to POTATO SOCIAL YIELDS
Thoma were speakers. Telegrams
Vatican
City.—
Father
Hilary
Dosreported that Edison said to him in 1929 that the trouble with came from Bishop Howard o f Cov
shalt never sin.’ Think often of purga
125 BUSHELS FOR HOME
the well-being of a people was pre
wald, for many years president of St.
many people is that they are incurably religious.
Erie, Pa.— A potato social, at
ington, Bishop- Vehr of Denve^ and Cyril’s college, Chicago, was elected tory, and the thought of it will teach sented by Prof. Albino Ugge of the
you the dreadful nature of sin, even
Catholic University of the Sacred which price o f admittance was one
prior genera] o f the Carmelite order
Although the term freethinker is popularly confused with others.
o f venial sin; and the fear of it will
at'
a
general
chapter
held
here_
re
Heart,
Milan, at the International bushel o f potatoes, was given under
a l^ i s t , a New York daily says that the word is defined in most
cently. Subsequently he was given help you to keep from many faults Congress for studies regarding popu the auspices o f St. Michael’s church,
PAPAL LETTER GETS W IDE
which you might otherwise commit. lation problems held here. Although Fryburg, for the benefit of S t Mary’s
en ^clopedias as a skeptic or “ one who rejects religious author
RESPONSE FROM AMERICANS an audience by Pope Pius XI. Father
Secondly, as the souls in purgatory the congress had neither a denomina home for the aged. This unique
ity, (particularly that of ecclesiastical tradition, in the forma
Wa.shington, D. C.— Responding Doswald, a popular figure in the- Chi
can be helped by our prayers and tional nor an apologetic character, method o f support, the suggestion of
cago
body
of
clergy
from
1900
to
to
the
appeal
of
His
Holiness
Pope
tion of his religious opinion.” Edison was a freethinker in this
good works, help them. Help them
192S,
spent
the
past
six
years
in
was open to scientists of all religious the pastor. Father Theobold, netted
sense; his family says that he “ subscribed to no- orthodox Pius XI in his recent Apostolic Let
with prayers and good works offered denominations and social tendencies, the home 125 bushels o f potatoes!.
ter, calling for Catholic efforts Rome as assistant general -of the Car
for them, offer them your Holy Com
creed.”
ami its purpose was solely that of
everywhere for relief of the needy in melites.
munion, and if you can, have the making an objective examination of PRIEST CHOSEN M AYOR
the
present
economic
crisis,
the
dio
It was a terrific blow to the Freethinkers to have the Edison
OF TH RIVING T E X A S TO W N
?
h
e
S t i o n facts regarding population problems,
family issue its statenient about the inventor’s-belief in a Su ceses o f the United- States inaugu MOTHER SETON, CONVERT, f
Port Lavaca, Texas.— Father D.
it served to demonstrate the superi
rated special crusades o f prayer and
preme Intelligence. They might say that it was a blow to us have launched extraordinary charity
W A S LOVER OF POOR ' of coming to their relief.
ority of Catholic .opposition to birth M. Buckley has been chosen by the
city commission to fill the unexpired .
“ Only he shows a true affection for prevention over adverse theories.
to have Edison termed a freethinker. No, it was not; Thomas campaigns to alleviate suffering in
term o f the recently deceased mayor.
the dear ones passed away, who
(Continued From Page 3)
A . Edison was ignorant of orthodox religion. Never in an inter the coming winter.
Besides attending to the parochial
popr and the sick. Shortly before makes some sacrifice to aid them in GERALD GRIFFIN ELECTED
view nor in any writing did he show an intelligent apprecia
ACTORS’ GUILD PRESIDENT duties o f his own church and of two
her death on Jan. 4, 1821, she wrote, their place of suffering. The dead
FRANCISCANS M A Y GET
tion of Christiaii philosophy or dogma. Other scientjsts as great
New York, N. Y.— Gerald Griffin missions sixty miles apart. Father
OXFORD PROPERTY BACK “ I see nothing in this world but the are but too often bitterly wept over,
as he was, notably Pasteur, have been intensely pipus Cath
The mayor o f Oxford, England, blue sky and the altars. All the rest and then forgotten. In their name was elected president o f the Catholic Buckley holds office in a businc.ss
olics. They had studied our religion; he had not. Edison was has hinted that the Franciscans may is so plainly not to be looked at.” the Church calks upon you in the Actors’ Guild of America October 16. club and contributes to the newspa
But for forty-seven years she had words of the sufferer. Job (xix, 2 ): In a renort of the guild’s activities per. He plans to create a junior
one of the greatest men who has ever lived, but he was not a be returned the site of their pre- looked
on misery wifh an understand ‘Have pity on me, at least you my in the field of social service it was chamber of commerce, pass a new
Reformation home at the great uni
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